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In the framework of its Waste Management Programme the Paul Scherrer Institute is 

performing work to increase the understanding of radionuclide transport in the geo-

sphere. These investigations are performed in close cooperation with, and with the 

financial support of, NAGRA. The present report is issued simultaneously as a PSI 

report and a NAGRA NTB. 
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Abstract 

Tracer migration experiments are in progress at the underground Grimsel Test Site 

(GTS). In order to interpret field tracer tests a supporting laboratory experimental pro

gramme is essential. This report describes the results from the first part of such a 

programme. 

Insufficient material from the protomylonite surrounding the fracture was available from 

the migration site (AU 96) for the foreseen experiments and so mylonite from an adjacent 

fault zone(AU 126) was used instead. Detailed pétrographie and mineralogical charac

terisations of the protomylonite and mylonite were carried out. The mylonitic samples 

from these two sources were shown to be mineralogically similar although some poten

tially significant differences did exist. The protomylonite was slightly depleted in those 

minerals (chlorite, muscovite etc) which could be significant for sorption/exchange pro

cesses. This may have consequences for predictions of the sorption behaviour in the 

migration zone deduced from laboratory measurements. 

The fracture zone (All 96) exhibited groundwater discharge at five discrete channels 

situated in a single "»cture. Groundwater emerging from these five locations, and 

from two boreholes intersecting the plane of the fracture, were sampled and analysed 

at approximately monthly intervals over a period of 12 months. The results showed 

that there were no significant temporal or spatial variations in the compositions. This 

groundwater may be characterised as being of low ionic strength (~10"3M), high pH 

(~ 9.6) with Na+, Ca2+, CI -, S02
t~, F~ and HCO7 as the major ions. The partial 

pressure of C0 2 calculated to be in equilibrium with the groundwater was ~4xl0~fi 

bar. 

A series of mylonite-groundwater interaction experiments using natural and synthetic 

Crimsel groundwaters were carried out at two solid to liquid ratios (1:2 and 1:10) 

and two temperatures (ambient temperature ~ 25 C and field temperature, ~12 C) for 

times of up to 200 days. Even though the systems became contaminated with carbon 

dioxide (fiom the atmosphere) at a relatively early stage, it was nevertheless found 

that the changes in water compositions and the behaviour of the solid phase in these 

experiments could be quantitatively underst.»od by considering the mylonite as a (weak) 

cation exchange med.um. 
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On the basis of the measured cation exchange capacity (CEC) and the exchangeable 

cations on the mylonite. sorption coefficicents for Na, Sr, Ca and Mg could be deduced. 

Further, estimates of sorption coefficients for these ions under conditions likely to exist 

in the migration tests were made. 

Finally, proposals for a number of potentially useful sorbing tracers in the second series 

of field migration experiments are given together with the conditions under which they 

are predicted to behave as "ideal" sorbing tracers i.e. exhibiting equilibrium linear 

reversible sorption with rapid kinetics. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Gegenwärtig findet im Felslabor Grimsel (FLG) ein Migrationsversuch statt. Um Un

sicherheiten bei der Interpretation der Felddaten zu vermindern, ist es sehr wichtig, 

den Migrationsversuch mit einem Programm von Laborexperimenten zu unterstützen. 

Dieser Bericht befasst sich mit dem ersten Teil des Laborprogramms. 

Weil für die geplanten Experimente zu wenig protomylonitisch.es Kluftfüllmaterial aus 

der Migrationszone (AU 96) vorhanden war, wurde das Füllmaterial aus einer paral

lelen mylonitischen Störungszone (AU 126) verwendet. Der Mylonit und der Proto-

mylonit wurden petrographisch und mineralogisch charakterisiert. Es zeigte sich, dass 

die Mylonitproben der beiden Stellen mineralogisch ähnlich sind, obwohl es einige po

tentiell bedeutende Unterschiede gibt. Der Protomylonit war schwach abgereichert an 

Mineralien, die wichtig für die Sorpuons-/Austausch-Prozesse sein könnten (Chlorit, 

Muskovit, usw.), was für die aus Labormessungen abgeleiteten Aussagen über Sorp

tionsverhalten in der Migrationszone wichtig sein könnte. 

Die Grundwasserschüttung aus der Kluftzone (AU 96) war in fünf diskreten Zutritts

stellen einer Einzelkluft kanalisiert. Grundwasserproben aus diesen fünf Stellen und aus 

zwei Bohrlöchern, die die Kluftebene durchschneiden, wurden etwa monatlich gesam

melt und über eine Zeitperiode von einem Jahr analysiert. Die Resultate zeigten keine 

bedeutende zeitliche oder räumliche Aenderungen in den Wasserzusammensetzungen. 

Das Grundwasser kann durch eine tiefe Ionenstärke (as 10_3M), einen hohen pH-Wert 

(« 9.6) und die Hauptionen Na+, Ca2+, Cl~, S0^~, F~ und HC(>, charakterisiert wer

den. Der Partialdruck des CO^, berechnet im Gleichgewicht mit dem Grundwasser, 

betrug ss 4xl0 - 6 bar. 

Eine Reihe von Mylonit-Grundwasser-Wechselwirkungsexperimenten wurde mit na

türlichen und synthetischen Grimsel-Grundwässern, für zwei verschiedene fest/flüssig 

Verhältnisse (1:2 und 1:10) und bei zwei Temperaturen (Zimmertemperatur 25° C und 

Feldtemperatur 12° C) mit Kontaktzeiten bis zu 200 Tagen durchgeführt. Obwohl 

die Systeme in einem frühen Stadium mit C02 (aus der Luft) kontaminiert wurden, 

konnte anhand der Konzentrationsänderungen im Grundwasser und des Verhaltens der 

festen Phase diese Wechselwirkung quantitativ erklärt weiden, indem der Mylonit als 

(schwacher) Katior.cnaustauscher betrachtet wird. 

http://protomylonitisch.es
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Aus der gemessenen Kationenaustauschkapazitat und der austauschbaren Kationen des 

Mylonits konnten Sorptionskoeffizienten fur Na, Sr, Ca und Mg berechnet werden. Zu-

dem wurden die Sorptionskoeffizienten fiir diese Ionen unter den im Feld herrschenden 

Bedingungen abgeschàtzt. 

Zum Schluss werden fiir die zweite Série von Feldmigrationsexperimenten einige poten-

tiell geeignete sorbierende Tracer zusammen mit den Bedingungen vorgeschlagen, unter 

denen diese Wasserinhaltstoffe sich als "idéale" sorbierende Tracers verhalten sollen, 

d.h. reversible, lineare Sorption und schnelle Kinetik zeigen. 
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Résumé 

Des essais de migration avec traceurs sont en cours au laboratoire souterrain du Grimsel 

(LSG). Pour interpréter ces essais sur le terrain, il est essentiel de les accompagner d'un 

programme expérimental en laboratoire. Cette étude décrit les résultats de la première 

partie d'un tel programme. 

Le site des essais de migration prévus (AU 96) n'ayant fourni qu'un matériel protomy-

lonitique insuffisant, on a utilisé à sa place une mylonite venant d'une zone de pertur

bations adjacente (AU 126). Les caractéristiques pétrographiques et minéralogiques de 

la protomylonite et de la mylonite ont été déterminées; les échantillons mylonitiques 

venant de ces deux sites ont une minéralogie semblable, malgré quelques différences 

susceptibles de jouer un rôle significatif. En effet, la protomylonite est moins riche en 

minéraux, chlorite, muscovite, etc., qui sont sensés influencer les processus de sorp

tion et d'échanges cationiques. Ceci pourrait avoir des conséquences sur les pronostics 

concernant le comportement de sorption des mylonites de la zone étudiée, qui seront 

déduits à partir de mesures faites en laboratoire sur un matériel mylonitique légèrement 

different. 

La zone de fractures (Au 96) a permis de mettre en évidence des sorties d'eau souter

raine réparties sur cinq canaux individuels situés dans un seul plan de fracture. L'eau 

souterraine émergeant de ces cinq endroits et de deux forages traversant le plan de 

diaclase a été échantillonnée et analysée sur une période de 12 mois, à des intervalles 

d'environ un mois. Les résultats ont montré qu'il n'y avait pas d'importantes variations 

temporelles ou spatiales des concentrations chimiques. Cette eau souterraine peut être 

caractérisée comme ayant une force ionique faible (I.S. « 10-3M), un pH élevé (« 9.6) 

et ies ions majeurs suivants: Na+, Ca2+, Cl", SO^~, F~ et HCO.,. La pression partielle 

de C02, calculée à l'équilibre avec l'eau souterraine, était de «s 4x10~6 bar. 

Les interaction entre la mylonite et l'eau souterraine ont été étudiées en utilisant l'eau 

souterraine natruelle du Grimsel et l'eau préparée en laboratoire, à deux proportions 

des phases solide/liquide (1:2 et 1:10) et deux températures (température ambiante de 

25° C et température du site de 12° C). Les temps de contact employés ont atteint 

200 jours. Bien que le système a été contaminé par le C02 (de l'air) dès le début 

de l'expérience, les changements de composition de l'eau et le comportement de la 

phase solide ont permis de déterminer quantitativement les interactions roche-eau en 
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considérant la mylonite comme un (faible) échangeur de cations. 

Des coefficients de sorption ont pu être calculés pour Na, Sr, Ca et Mg en connaissant 

la composition chimique de la phase liquide et les capacités d'échange cationiques de 

la roche. Pour ces cations, une estimation des coefficients de sorption a également pu 

être faite pour les conditions qui sont supposées régner dans la zone de migration. 

Une liste de traceurs sorbants potentiellement utilisables dans la deuxième série d'ex

périences de migration a ainsi pu être proposée. Les conditions dans lesquelles ces 

traceurs ont un comportement "idéal" (isotherme de sorption réversible et linéaire, 

cinétique rapide) sont également présentées. 
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1 Introduction 

Since the end of 1985 PSI and NAGRA have been carrying out work for field migration 

experiments at the Grimsel Test Site (GTS) where one of the main aims is to test 

radionuclide transport models. A water bearing fracture, (AU 96), which cuts one of 

the test drifts, has been identified as being suitable for the proposed tracer tests. Several 

bore holes have been drilled to intersect the plane of the test fracture and work has 

been carried out over the past few years to characterise the geology, hydrology and 

water chemistry of this zone (McKinley et al., 1988). Hydraulic modelling for the 

stationary state has been completed (F. Herzog, 1989) and migration tests with a suite 

of "conservative" tracers have already been performed. 

A laboratory support programme has been running in parallel with the above field 

based investigations and associated modelling work. Laboratory experiments in support 

of field work are essential to reduce ambiguities in the interpretation of data from field 

tracer tests. 

The overall aim of this study was to characterise petrcgraphically and geochemically 

the migration fractures, the physico-chemical interaction of the infill material with 

groundwater, and the chemistry of this groundwater. More specific aims were to identify 

suitable radionuclides for further tracer tests and to determine their sorption properties. 

Although it was desirable to use mylonitic material from the migration site (AU 96), this 

proved to be impractical due to the limited quantities of extractable material. Instead, 

mylonite from a fault zone (AU 126), some 30 m south, along the same drift, was used. 

The evidence available at the time, and since substantiated (see section 2), suggested 

that this material was mineralogically very similar to that from AU 96. 

The results reported are concerned with investigations into the long term stability of the 

groundwater flowing in the AU 96 fracture (section 3), and of natural Grimsel ground

water (NGW) and a synthetic Grimsel groundwater (SGW) both alone and in contact 

with mylonite under laboratory conditions (section 4). The temporal stability of the 

rock-water system is an essential pre-requisite for sorption work. A series of cation 

exchange capacity (CEC) and exchangeable cation measurements on the mylonite pro

vided the key to a quantitative understanding of the rock-water interaction experiments 

(section 5). Selectivity coefficients for Na, Sr, Mg and K with respect to Ca were cal-
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culated and, using these together with other experimental data, distribution coefficients 

(Krf-values) were calculated from the laboratory experiments and estimated in the case 

of the natural system (section 6). This work led to proposals for a number of potentially 

useful sorbing tracers exhibiting linear isotherms in the foreseen migration experiments 

(section 7). The main results and conclusions drawn from this work are summarised in 

section 8. 

Finally, it should also be noted that an understanding of the rock-water system is not 

only of significance for the laboratory tests but also for the field experiments. For 

practical reasons, it may not always be possible to inject water into the fracture which 

has exactly the same composition as the groundwater. Therefore it is important to 

be able to predict the effect on sorption and overall water chemistry when a water of 

slightly different composition is used. 
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2 Pétrographie and Mineralogical Characterisation of 
Fault Zones AU 96 and AU126 

By J. Meyer, M. Mazurek and W.R. Alexander 

The PSVNAGRA migration experiments will be carried out in fault AU 96 at the 

Grimsel Test Site. This water-bearing zone has had a polyphase history beginning 

with a plastic, mylonitic deformation which occurred at elevated temperatures. The 

mylonite was subsequently faulted at lower temperature, presumably because of the 

existing weakness of this zone. The present water discharge from this fault is almost 

certainly due to this brittle reactivation of the older deformed zone. (Note that the 

term "mylonite" is used here to describe strongly deformed rocks, with a distinct planar 

fabric and a reduced grain size which contain less than 50% relic porphyroclasts). 

As there was not enough mylonitic material available at AU 96 for the large programme 

of laboratory experiments, it was necessary to use material collected from a nearby fault 

zone (AU 126). It was deemed essential to examine material from both sites to estab

lish any compositional variations which could influence the subsequent experimental 

results. This chapter describes these tests and includes checks on the homogeneity of 

various sub-samples from the larg? (60 kg) sample from AU 126 used in the laboratory 

experiments described in sections 4 and 5. 

2.1 Geologic I Setting 

2.1.1 General remarks on the structural geology of the Grimsel region 

The GTS lies in the centre of the Aare Massif, a 120x20 km wide body of crystalline 

basement of the external Helvetic realm. It consists of pre-Hercynian gneiss units, 

Hercynian granites and Carboniferous volcanoclastics (Labhart, 1977; Schenker, 1986). 

The sample site lies immediately south of the transition zone between two Hercynian 

plutonic bodies with the central Aare granite (ZAGr) in the north and the Grimsel gra-

nodiorite (GrGr) in the south. 

During alpine orogenesis the rocks were buried to depths of about 8 km and then sub-
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sequently uplifted to their present position (uplift is still continuing at a rate of about 

1 mm/year in the Grimsel region). During this process the rocks were metamorphosed 

and deformed under greenschist faciès conditions (about 2.5 kilobar and 400 C). This 

caused strong flattening and local horizontal shearing (mostly in a dextral sense) and 

the originally, more or less homogeneous, isotropic granite was partly transformed to 

augen gneiss and even to mylonite (Heitzmann, 1985) The degree of metamorphic re-

crystallisation was dependent upon the degree of deformation with the least deformed 

granites still showing well preserved rnagmatic textures and mineralogies, while the 

strongly deformed mylonites are represented by totally recrystallised biotite-muscovite 

schists (Choukroune and Gapais, 1983; Marquer et al., 1985). 

The most important characteristic of this deformation is its heterogeneity: on all scales, 

from km to mm, deformation is concentrated in ductile and semi-ductile shear zones, 

which form a rhombohedric network around less or non-deformed parts of the rock. 

The shear zones run, more or less, parallel to the regional foliation which strikes ENE-

WSW and dips steeply towards the south (mostly around 70°). The resulting strain 

pattern is complex on all scales (Choukroune and Gapais, 1983). Under metamorphic 

conditions of 350-400 C/2.5 kilobar, granites mostly deform by ductile processes but 

brittle fracture is still possible (e.g. for potassium feldspars) and therefore purely ductile 

deformation and brittle deformation may be observed in the same shear zone. 

The structure of the area was further complicated by subsequent, mainly brittle, deforma

tions during uplift (Steck, 1968). Initially, shear fractures were formed by overthoisting 

towards the north and steep backthrusting towards t>e south and, later, systems of partly 

open joints were generated (sometimes filled with hydrothermal neoformations). The 

youngest joint system runs approximately parallel to the valley slopes and is interpreted 

as a post-glacial decompression feature. None of these secondary structures were ob

served at the AU 96 and AU 126 sites and it is therefore assumed that these fault zones 

are exclusively of the old, greenschist facies type shear zones. Nevertheless it is possi

ble - or even probable - that the two shear zones examined acted as movement planes 

during recent deformation (e.g. caused by the still continuing uplift) because they form 

prominent mechanical discontinuities. Evidence for recent differential movements in 

the Aare Massif is certainly present further south (Eckhardt et al., 1983). 

A detailed description of the structural geology of the Grimsel region is contained in 

Steck (1968) and Choukroune and Gapais (1983) while Stalder (1981) includes a specific 
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structural analysis of the GTS area. 

2.1.2 Geological and structural setting of fault zones AU 96 and AU 126 

The two fault or shear zones which outcrop in the southern part of the tunnel (AU-

'Auflockerungstest") lie within that part of the Grimsel granodiorite which has a weakly 

gneissose appearance. They both dispiay the same orientation, WSW-ENE strike and 

70° - 80° dip to the south, which is parallel to many other shear zones in the Grimsel 

region (the "sinistral faults" of Choukroune and Gapais, 1983). 

Fault Zone AU 96 

At AU 96 the main shear zone is represented by a dark grey, fine giained, more or less 

schistose band of 0.5 to 2 cm in thickness (Figure 1). A smooth plane within this zone, 

which appears ar a thin (maximum 1 mm) "film" of grey argillaceous material, may 

represent the zone of most recent movement along the fault. Thb fault is surrounded 

on both sides by small secondary shear zones which often bend gradually into the main 

fault. Some of these secondary faults may be of similar dimensions and importance as 

the main one. The fault zone does not contain a fully developed mylonite (cf. AU 126) 

and, compared to AU 126, the finite strain which occurred at AU 96 was clearly much 

lower. In the tunnel profile most of the water flow seems to follow the main shear zone 

but it is clearly visible that a major part of the secondary shear zones also serve as flow 

paths. The water flow through such a heterogeneous fault zone therefore may not be 

very straightforward, but anastomosing and quite complex. 

Fault Zone AU 126 

The whole shear zone is about 2 m wide and is therefore a very prominent structure. 

From N to S the following zones are recognisable (Figure 1): at a distance of about 

1 m from the main mylonite there is an increase in the density of small (mm to cm 

wide) dark grey shear zones which form a network of anastomosing planes running 

approximately parallel to the schistosity. There then follows a very sharp contact with 

a 0.5-7 cm wide zone of soft, more or less incoherent, grey, argillaceous material (so 

called "Kluftletten" or "Kakirit") which contains white segregations of coarse grained 

quartz (up to several cm in diameter). These were identified as "highly porous channels" 
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Figure 1 Sketch of fault zones AU 126 and AU 96 (migration experiment site) 

A: Normal Grimsel granodiorite, slightly gneissose 

B: Small ductile shear zones (0.5 - 2 cm thick) with chlorite, 

biotite, muscovite and epidote 

C: Protomylonitic schistose Grimsel granodiorite ("augen gneiss") 

D: Protomylonitic to mylonitic, schistose Grimsel granodiorite 

E: Mylonite: fine grained, dark grey, completely recrystallised 

biotite-muscovite schist, with sparsely distributed relic K-feldspar lenses 

F: Latest movement zone (?) and/or main water bearing zone of water 

saturated, argillaceous material ("Kluftletten"): with white quartz 

segregations (G) 

G: White, cm-thick quartz segiegations 

H: Meta-lamprophyre dyke, strongly foliated and sheared. 
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at the GTS. The main water flow seems to occur within this zone, which represents a 

young or >*ven Recent, movement plane, in which the mylonite material was crushed 

mechanically. The white quartzites represent old, greenschist facies hydrothermal seg

regations. The next zone, of about 50 cm thickness, is a true mylonite with a few 

remnants of magmatic potassium feldspar. The 60 k3 source sample for the laboratory 

experiments was taken from this area (see section 4.1). Towards the south, this mylonite 

change; gradually into protomylonitic and then to normal, slightly gneissose, Grimsel 

granodiorite. This zone, which contains many small mm to cm wide shear zones in 

the typical lozenge shaped array, terminates against a strongly sheared 40-50 cm thick 

lamprophyre dyke. The normal, slightly gneissose Grimsel granodiorite follows to the 

south of th~ dyke. 

2.2 Petrography and Mineralogy 

In this section various samples, including the bulk mylonite sample used in the rock-

water interaction and sorption experiments, are described using a range of techniques. 

Fault Zone AU 96 

The main shear zone is represented by phyllonitic rock, consisting mainly of muscovite, 

biotite and epidote (Table 1). The «crystallisation is not as complete as in the mylonite 

from AU 126. The Grimsel granodiorite on both sides of the fault still shows an 

easily recognisable magmatic structure which is only partially destroyed by intersecting 

micromylonitic and macrocataclastic zones of less than 1 mm thickness. These zones 

either "flow" around magmatic grains (e.g. of potassium feldspar) or cut through the 

magmatic structures. The very fine grained material in these zones (10-50 microns) 

can show mortar or even microbreccia structures (typical for cataclastic deformation) 

or completely recrystallised and oriented structures which display similarities to those 

observed in the mylonite from AU 126 (see below). Tie mesoscopic aspect of the fault 

zone, with its inter-related shear zones is repeated in the microscopic scale (Figures 2 

and 3). 
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Table 1 Mineral content of normal and protocataclastic Grimscl granodiorite (AU 
96) and mylonite (AU 126) 

quartz 
albite 
K-feldspar 
biotite 
chlorite 
muscovitc 
epidote 
sphene 
ilmenitc 
allanitc 
zircon 
apatite 
calcite 

Normal and proto
cataclastic Grimscl-

granodioritc (AU 96)°' 

MA 
MA 
MA 
MA 
MI 
MI 
MI 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 
AC 

mylonite (AU 126)6> 

MA 
MA 
MA 
MA 
NP 
MA 
MI 
AC 
NP 
NP 
AC 
AC 
NP 

MA : Major component 
MI : Minor component 
AC : Accessory component 
NP : Not present 
"' : Zone A, Figure 1 
6) : Zone E, Figure 1 
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Figure 2 Fault zone AU 96 (sample AU 96.90 WH F) 

Protocataclastic Grimsel granodiorite, 1 cm from main fault. (A): Magmatic texture 

still preserved, despite almost complete recrystallisation of quartz (I). Microcataclastic 

zone with sheared biotite and fine grained epidote and muscovite (2) cutting through 

partly saussuritised plagioclase (3). Transgranular microcracks through K-feldspar and 

quartz (4). These tectonic structures run approximately parallel to the main fault, which 

itself runs parallel to the left picture margin. (B): UV fluorescence light shows isolated 

macropores, transgranular microcracks and grain boundary porosity. 
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Figure 3 Fault zone AU 96 (sample AU 96.90 WII F) 

Protocataclastic Grimscl granodiorite. (A): Partly recryslallised quartz and magmatic 

K-feldspar (I). (B): UV fluorescence indicates three types of planar pore spaces: intra-

or intergranular microcracks without any neoformations (2), old, greenschist facies 

microcracks marked with tiny ncoformed crystals of epidote (3) and grain boundary 

pore spaces (4). 
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The micromylonites and microcataclasites lie roughly parallel to the main shear zone 

and are accompanied by a system of transgranular microcracks, which may or may not 

be annealed and which show the same preferred orientation. 

The bulk mineralogy and modal composition of fault zone AU 96 is identical to normal 

Grimsel granodiorite (Table 2), but the individual shear zones, microcataclasites and 

micromylonites, resemble the mylonite from AU 126 in texture, mineralogy and modal 

composition. If water flow is concentrated in these zones, die fluids will meet a similar 

rock type to that encountered during flow in the mylonite from AU 126. However, 

if the water flow is dispersed throughout the whole rock, then the water will "see" a 

mineralogy, which is characteristic of normal Grimsel granodiorite i.e. a rock with less 

sheet silicates, especially muscovite (Table 2). 

Fault Zone AU 126 

The mylonite is a very fine grained, completely recrystallised biotite-muscovi.? schist 

(Figures 4 and S). Muscovite forms strongly elongated streaks composed of very small 

individual plate like crystals. These streaks probably represent sites of former potassium 

feldspars and some relics of the latter may still be present. These relics show brittle 

deformation and are divided into individual, mutually rotated pieces. Such structure 

are typical of shear deformation and in many cases the sense of shear can be deduced, 

although, since the sample orientation is not known, the overall shear sense at the 

fault zone remains unclear. All grains with the exception of relic potassium feldspar 

and rare relics of magmatic biotite show statically annealed textures with straight grain 

boundaries. Median grain sizes are of the order of 0.1-0.2 mm. 

The mineralogy and modal composition of the mylonite are given in Tab.e 1 and 2. 

It is clear that, in comparison with Grimsel granodiorite, the mylonite is characterised 

by a higher sheet silicate content, by a higher muscovite content and by the absence 

of chlorite, calcite, ilmenite and allanite (which has decomposed to clinozoisite during 

mylonitisation). 

Within the non-coherent zone of "latest movements" two types of rocks can be recog

nised. (A): Broken pieces of mylonite, which show no internal deformation or structures 

different from the main mylonite body and (B): quartzitic segregations. The latter seem 

to be of syn-mylonitic, greenschist faciès origin since they show a paragenesis typical 

for such conditions (quartz-albite-epidote + biotite-muscovite-chlorite, with no ore min-
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erals). Transitions from quartzitic zones into mylonite are observed. The bulk modal 

composition of this fault material is listed in Table 2 and, while the sheet silicates 

content is higher than in the mylonite, the overall mineralogical content is similar. 

Table 2 Mean modal composition (vol. %) of granitic and fault material from the 
GTS (approximate values only). 

Rode type 

Number of 

•amples 
analysed 

method1 > 

quartz 

plagioclasc/ 
albiie 

potassium 
feldspar 

chlorite 

biotile 

muscovile 
(lericite) 

epidote 

carbonate 

accès tori es. 

(sphene 
zircon, 
allanite. 
apatite, 
opaques) 

Protonrylo-
nitic material 

from 0.5-2 cm 
wide main 

fault at 
AU 96 

1» 

XRD+ETS 
27 

25 

IS 

> 33 

Protocau-
clastic Grinwel 

franodiorile 
u fault zone 

AU9603OMI 
I6 -004 .AU 

96.90W) 

6 

PCA 

32 

32.4 

19.1 

1.0' 

9.1 

2.3 

1.3 

<0.2 

2.3, 

Mylonitic Fauh breccia 
AU 126 f-Kakirit", 

"Klufiktten-) 
AU 126 

13 2*> 

XRP*PCA XRD 
30 

20 

13 

0' 

13 

21 
16 

2.2 

<0.1 

0.8. 

23 

IS 

10 

10' 

, 37 

t 

Grunsd 
(rano-
diorile 
(Sulder 

1981) 

8 

Central Aire 
{ranite 
Sulder 
1981) 

7 

MCA+PCA MCA+PCA 
28.3 

29.1 

24.4 

\ } 
M1.4 

3.4 

52 

2.0 

<0.2 

1.5 J 

32.8 

20.9 

34.1 

h 
1.7 

18 

2.3 

<0.2 

1.2 

1 ) Limited data due to insufficient sample material 
J> Imprecise due to highly mhomofeneous sample material 

*) Estimated precision ± 10 % 

MCA: Macroscopic counter analysis 
PCA: Point counter analysis 
XRD: X-ray diffnaomeicr analysis of whole rock powder 
EIS: Estimation in thin section 
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Figure 4 Mylonite AU 126 (sample 126-5b F) 

Fully recrystallised texture. (A): Monomineralic muscovite streaks represent sites of 

former K-feldspars (1). (B): Open pore spaces follow grain boundaries, mainly of the 

micas, and show strong preferred orientation. In the more granoblastic part (2), irreg

ularly distributed single pores and a very fine, honeycomb structured, grain boundary 

porosity is recognisable. 
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Figure 5 Mylonite AT. 126 (sample i 26-3b F) 

Part of granoblastic, annealed quartz-albite fabric. (A): Equilibrium grain boundaries 

are planar and show no porosity in transmitted light. (B): However, UV light reveals a 

rather high number of single macropores (5-20 microns), preferentially lying on triple 

point grain junctions. They appear to be interconneted by a system of very fine grain 

boundary structures. 
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2.3 Rock Chemistry 

Chemical analyses were performed for 9 major and 20 trace elements by standard 

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) techniques. C02 was determined coulometrically and FeO 

colourimetrically. Analyses were carried out on four sample types. 

AU 126 Mylonite (zone E, Fig. 1) 

• 5 aliquots of 20 g splits from the 60 kg source sample which was obtained from 

AU 126 at the tunnel wall. 

• 5 aliquots from a drillcore which penetrated the whole fault zone some 0.5-1 m 

behind the tunnel wall. 

AU 126 Kluftletten (zone F, Fig. 1) 

• 2 aliquots (including quartzite segregations). 

AU 96 shear zone (zone B, Fig. 1) 

• 1 aliquot from the 1-2 cm wide main deformation zone. 

Analyses of the Grimsel granodiorite and central Aare granite were also obtained for 

reference and all data are summarised in Table 3. The chemical composition of the 

mylonite from AU 126 analysed here appears different from the mean compostion of 

the Grimsel granodiorite, having a higher Si02, K20, H20 and Rb content and a lower 

A1203, CaO, Sr, Ba and Th content. However, Alexander et al. (1989a), have shown 

no differences between the mylonite and the granodiorite with respect to Na, K, Sc, Fe, 

Hf, Ta, U and Th and minor losses for Mn and Co. While some of this is undoubtedly 

due to sample inhomogeneity (cf. the Na20 data), it seems likely that the formation 

of the mylonite has been a non-isochemical process for at least some chemical species. 

A more careful sampling of the granodiorite in the vicinity of the mylonite would be 

necessary to quantify the process. 

The protomylonite from the AU 96 fault zone has a lower FeO and CaO content and 

a higher Na20 content than the bulk granodiorite but is otherwise very similar. Due to 
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the limited mineralogical data on this material (Table 2), it is difficult to ascertain why 

this should be so although the difference in the iron content is probably a reflection of 

a lower biotite content in the protomylonite. 

The overall oxidation state of the mylonite (expressed as Fe203/(Fe203 + FeO)) is about 

0.43, which is comparable to the value of 0.4 for Grimsel granodiorite given by Stalder 

(1986). This implies that there has been no secondary oxidation of the mylonite by 

percolating Recent, or older, waters. 

After physical homogenisation of the 60 kg source sample of mylonite (section 4.1), 

5 g, 10 g and 20 g aliquots were checked for consistency. The results in Table 4 indicate 

that the material was well homogenised and that it was reasonable to use as little as S g 

of sample in the experimental programme. 

2.4 Clay Mineralogy Investigations 

The latest movement planes and main water bearing zones in the AU 126 and AU 96 

fault zones are argillaceous in character. Stalder (1981) notes smectite contents of up to 

4.5 wt% in sheared Grimsel granodiorite. The presence of clay minerals with their large 

surface areas and, often high, cation exchange capacities is of importance for sorption 

processes. Clay minéralogie analyses were therefore carried out on several samples 

from the AU 126 and AU 96 fault zones (<2 /ym fraction of whole rock samples from 

the AU 126 mylonite and drillcore BOMI 86-004, cataclastic Grimsel granodiorite from 

the AU 96 fault zone and argillaceous material ("Kluftletten") from the AU 126 and AU 

96 zones). The separation of the <2 //m fraction and the preparation and measurements 

were carried out using standard clay mineralogy techniques. 

All samples produce a similar diffractogram (Figure 6) with a regular sequence of well 

defined peaks representing muscovite and biotite. The true illite crystallinity index is 

not measurable because of the overlapping muscovite and biotite basal reflections. The 

apparent indices show values of around 0.35, which are typical for anchizonal illites. 

The true indices are likely to lie below this value and will probably fall into the field 

of epizonal conditions i.e. below 0.25. This indicates that low temperature illites with 

open structures are not present and that the argillaceous aspect of the main faults in 
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Table 3 Mean chemical composition of granitic and fault material from the GTS (wt 
%) and trace element concentration (ppm). 

Rode type 

Number of 
analyses 

Si02 

Tr02 

AI203 

FejOs 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 

Na20 
K20 
PJOJ 
H20 
C02 

Rb 
Sr 
Ba 
Zr 
Zn 

Nb 
La 
Ce 

Nd 
Y 

V 

Th 

(wt%) 
•• 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
M 

•• 
•• 
•• 
ft 

" 
(ppm> 

" 
" 
•• 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
» 
" 

Protomylontte 

from the 
Main fault 
at AU 96 
(AU 96-2) 

1(1,2) 

67.0 
0.5 
15.6 
1.1 
1.5 

0.05 
1.3 
1.6 

6.3 
3.8 
0.2 
0.7 
0.4 

164 
141 
579 
292 
38 
9 
71 
98 

40 
50 

<KX7> 
13(7» 

My loo lie 
AU 126 

5(D 

72.7 
0.4 
13.5 
1.0 
1.1 

0.04 
1.4 
0.8 

3.3 
4.1 
0.1 
1.0 
0.3 

167 
126 
698 
235 
33 
13 
31 

<15 

<25 
36 

8<«) 
2ft(6) 

Mylonite 
AU 126 

M P I . Berne 

samples 

5<>> 

69.1 
0.4 
•4.4 
0.9 
1.5 

0.05 
1.6 
0.6 

5.3<5' 
4.8 
0.1 
1.2 
0.2 

189 
90 
646 
217 
37 
9 
52 

60 

23 
30 

<iom 
<5<7> 

Kakirile 
rKluft-
kmen") 
AU 126 

SO.») 

626 
0.5 
17.6 
1.6 
1.7 

0.07 
2.1 
1.5 

3.8 
6.1 
0.1 
2.4 
0.0 

305 
197 

1250 
285 
48 
17 
68 
74 

38 
49 

<1<X7> 

<5<7> 

Grimsel 
granodiorile 

(Stalder 
1981) 

5(3) 

67.5 
0.5 
15.6 
n.d. 
3.3 

0.07 
1.1 
21 

4.5 
3.9 
0.2 
0.7 
n.d. 

104 
293 
962 
245 
56 
16 
37 

58 

7 
36 

6(6.») 

15<«.»> 

Central Aaie 
granite 
(Stabler 

1981) 

5<«> 

71.8 
0.3 
14.0 
n.d. 
2.2 

0.07 
0.5 
1.6 

4.1 
4.2 
0.1 
0.5 
n.d. 

700 
85 

650 
250 
n.d. 
n.d. 
175 

75<«> 

25<«> 
126 

*(») 
24<8> 

1) Analyses recalculated such (hat E of major elements = 100% 
2) Only approximate values due to low number of analyses and heterogeneity of the material 
3) Trace elements from S'aider (1986) 
4) Trace elements from HiKgi and Swaine (1983), only 2 analyses 
5) Compared to former analyses and to the analyses of the PSI mylonite samples these NajO-contents 
seem to be too high. However analyses of mylonite! in Grimsel granodiorite from Marquer et al., (1985) 
show similar NajO contents of around 5 wt%. 
6) Alexander et al. (1989a) 
7) Semi-quantitative values only 
8) Labhan and Rybach (1976); Smellie et al. (1986) 
n.d. = no data 
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Table 4 Geochemical homogeneity of AU 126 mylonite samples. Chemical analyses 
given as mean values and standard deviations obtained from 5 analyses of 
5 g aliquots taken from the 60 kg source material (The results differ little 
for 10 g and 20 g aliquots). 

Oxides 

Si02 

Ti02 

A1203 

Fe203 

FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P 2 O 5 

H20 
C02 

mean 
(wt%) 

72.73 
0.37 
13.52 
0.95 
1.14 
0.04 
1.43 
0.78 
3.33 
4.11 
0.11 
0.95 
0.30 

<T 

0.29 
0.C1 
0.15 
0.04 
0.07 
0.00 
0.02 
0.02 
0.11 
0.04 
0.01 
0.23 
0.30 

Trace 
Elements 

Rb 
Sr 
Ba 

mean 
(ppm) 

167 
126 
689 

a 

8 
6 

95 

AU 126 and AU 96 is only caused by mechanical disintegration of the very fine grained, 

but well crystallised, metamorphic muscovite (or sericite) during the most recent dis

placements. 

Besides muscovite and biotite all samples show, to some degree, the existence of a 

chlorite-rich phase. With reference to the diagrams in Thorez (1975) and Brindley and 

Brown (1980) it must be regarded as an irregular chlorite-smectite mixed layer structure 

with an average content of 80 vol% chlorite and 20 vol% smectite. Since the mylonite 

samples from AU 126 fault zone show no microscopically detectable chlorite, this mixed 

layer structure must form sub-microscopic intergrowths in the biotites. In some samples 

(especially in the mylonite) the content of smectite in the mixed layer structures seems 

to be higher than the chlorite content, but pure smectites were not determined. Kaolinite 
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and vermiculite were not found. 

The maximum mixed layer contents for mylonite and the argillaceous fracture material 

from AU 126 are approximately 5 vol%, and about 1 vol% in the cataclastic Grimsel 

granodiorite at AU 96. With the estimated 80 vol% chlorite and 20 vol% smectite in 

the mixed layers, this leads to maximum smectite contents of 1 vol% and 0.2 vol% in 

the AU 126 and AU 96 materials, respectively. 

The occurrence of these chlorite-smectite mixed layer structures, not only in the most 

recent movement zones but also within the undisturbed mylonite and cataclastic Grim

sel granodiorite, points to a penetrative, but only weakly developed, low temperature 

hydrothermal overprint in the rocks in the area studied. On the other hand there exist 

no mineralogically detectable alterations within the "argillaceous" material in the most 

recent movement zones. This result is supported by SEM-examinations of <2 pm frac

tions which show no features of newly grown clay minerals, only broken fragments of 

well crystallised sheet silicates (metamorphic muscovites and biotites). 

2.5 Fluorescence Microscopic Examination of Pore Spaces 

For the preparation of fluorescence microscopy specimens, small rock pieces were sawn, 

polished and then impregnated under vacuum conditions with a fluorescent resin. In 

order to eliminate surface remnants of resin, the impregnated surfaces were ground 

with very fine* grinding powder to a depth of about 10 microns, then re-polished and 

mounted on a glass plate and prepared as thin sections using standard techniques. In 

thin sections of this sort interconnected ("open") pore space and "isolated" pore spaces 

(2-D representation) with a diameter of more than about 1 micron are visible under UV 

fluorescent light. This method yields qualitative, or at best semi-quantitative, informa

tion on pore sizes and geometries. Such information may be important for obtaining a 

first estimate of possible water flow systems on a microscopic scale. Several samples 

from both the mylonite AU 126 and the cataclastic Grimsel granodiorite from AU 96 

were prepared. Photomicrographs of characteristic regions are shown in Figures 2 to 5, 

where micrographs in normal and fluorescent light of the same area are displayed. 

The versatility of the technique is t r.ionstrated in Figure 7 where the zones of increased 

porosity in and around the altered plagioclase aie clearly delineated by the fluorescent 
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mica 

Figure 6 Clay mineralogy: typical example of the clay mineral diffractograms. The 
argillaceous material (<2 //m fraction) is from the main movement zone of 
the AU 96 fault (Mg2+ saturated). 

Fe-Chl : iron chlorite 
Sm : smectite 
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dye. However, it should be remembered that the action of drilling the core, impregnating 

the sample with dye etc. are also likley to induce some degree of fracturing of the rock 

and, as such, the results obtained using this method should be treated with caution. 

The mylonite samples show irregularly distributed single pores with diameters of up to 

10-20 microns together with interconnected systems of open grain boundary structures 

of less than 1-2 microns in width. As the muscovites and biotites show a very strongly 

developed planar orientation (schistosity), a great part of these grain boundary spaces are 

oriented parallel to the schistosity (Figure 4). Wider structures, continuous over more 

than 1 cm, may, in part, be generated artificially during drilling, sampling or sawing as 

stated previously. In quartz and albite rich streaks the grain boundary pores can form 

honeycomb-like structures (Figure 5). It may be concluded that the permeability in the 

mylonite is greater parallel to the schistosity, but that the absolute value is quite low. 

In the protocataclastic to protomylonitic rocks around fault zone AU 96, with its mm to 

cm wide microcataclastic to micromylonitic shear zones, the distribution of open pore 

spaces is more complex. This is probably because the textures of these rocks are far 

more complicated due to the incomplete transformation of the original magmatic fabric 

into a recrystallised deformation fabric. Besides isolated pores of up to 10-20 microns 

diameter (2-D representation) and open grain boundary structures, as in the mylonite, 

transgranular microcracks form an additional and perhaps the most important feature of 

the open pore space in these rocks (cf. Figures 2 and 3). Normally they only cut through 

magmatic grains (quartz or feldspar), but intergranular cracks can also be seen. Some 

of the microcracks are clearly recognizable as old syncataclastic structures, because 

they are more or less continuously decorated with tiny grains of epidote or chlorite (see 

Figure 3). Others show no signs of hydrothermal activity and could be of recent origin. 

As in the case of the mylonite, it is difficult to decide how much of the observed, more 

or less planar, open structures (grain boundaries and microcracks) were generated during 

the sampling or drilling process. The spatial orientation of the planar pore spaces is 

not as uniform as in the mylonite, but a preferred orientation parallel to the main shear 

zone is certainly detectable (see Figure 2). The overall amount of open structures seem 

to be higher than in the mylonite. The resulting permeability could therefore also be 

higher and show differences in directions both parallel and perpendicular to the main 

shear zones. 

A further pore space feature of possible importance with respect to sorption is the 
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presence of original magmatic plagioclase grains which show a more or less intense 

saussuritisation, i.e. transformation into an irregular assemblage of very fine grained 

neoformed minerals such as sericite, epidote and chlorite. These saussuritised plagio-

clases show high porosities which seem to be connected with the grain boundary and 

microcrack porosity in the rock (Figure 7). The large surfaces of these structures could 

have a major influence on the sorption capacity of the rock. 

2.6 Mercury Injection Porosimetry 

Quantitative determination of open (effective) porosities, by means of Hg infiltration 

into rock samples, were made for comparison with the fluorescence microscopy results. 

It appears from Table 5 that the mylonite from AU 126 displays higher open micro-

porosities (1-2 vol%) than the protocataclastic granodiorite surrounding the fault zone 

AU 96 (< 1 vol%). This contrasts with the impressions provided by the fluorescence 

microscopy method and may be a reflection of the relatively large amount of irregulary 

distributed micro- and macropores in the mylonite (see Figures 4 and 5) which are 

interconnected with the open grain boundary structures (see also the differences in the 

total open porosity values, Table 5). 

Table 5 Mercury injection porosimetry 

Sample-Number 

Mylonite AU 126 
AU 126-1 
AU 126-2 
AU 126-3 
Fault Zone AU 96 
(Protocataclasiic 
granodionte) 
BOM1 86-0041 
BOMI 86-004b 
AU 96.90 Wa 
AU 96.90 Wb 
AU 96.90 Wc 

Rock density (g cm - 3 ) 

(measured from displace
ment in a dilatomeler) 

2.69 
2.68 
2.68 

2.67 
2.68 
2.68 
2.69 
2.68 

open microporosity (vol.*) 

IGBW 
(lOOOatm*'')) 

2.5 
1.96 
1.10 

0.75 
0.59 
0.59 
0.62 
0.51 

FR(e) 
(2000 atm) 

0.96 

0.96 
0.75 

total open 
porosity'"' (vol%) 

FR 
(2000 atm) 

1.61 

1.38 
0.97 

(a) Sum of microporosity (pore radius <7.5 //m) and macroporosily (pore radius >7.5 urn). 
(b) ETH, Zurich 
(c) University of Fribourg 
(d) Infiltration pressure 
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Figure 7 Fault zone AU 96 (sample AU 96.90 WM F) 

(A): Partly saussuritised plagioelase enclosed in K-feldspar (both of magmatic origin). 

(B): Saussuritised plagioclase shows high micro- and macroporosity, which seems to be 

connected within the rock by grain boundary and transgranular microfractures. 
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Note also that there is no clear trend in the amount of open microporosity with distance 

from fracture AU % (samples AU 96Wa-c at 1cm, 2cm and 5cm from the main fracture 

respectively). The porosity of the 0.5-2cm wide protomylonitic main fracture at AU 96 

could not be quantified due to lack of material. 

2.7 Granulometric Analysis 

The 60 kg source sample from AU 126 was submitted to a granulometric analysis. 

Three, 100 g aliquots were used for grain size distribution analyses. The >32 /im 

fraction was separated by sieving and the <32 //m fraction by a sedimentation balance. 

AU three samples display a similar grain size distribution (Figure 8) with approximately 

35 wt% coarser than 2 mm. The quantity of the < 2 mm fraction decreases smoothly 

with decreasing grain size until ~60 /mi where there are two jumps (in the 61-32 //m 

and 31-16 //m fractions) which are probably due to the enrichment of very fine grained 

minerals such as epidote, sphene, biotite and muscovite in these fine fractions. 

The < 4 fim fraction represents less than 1 wt% in all three sample suggesting a lack 

of new, low temperature, minerals (as indicated in section 2.4). 

2.8 Summary 

A 60 kg source sample was obtained from fault zone AU 126 because insufficient 

material was available from the migration experiment site (AU 96). The mylonite from 

AU 126 was utilised as the two fault zones were believed to have similar histories; 

examination of samples from both sites reveals that, while their bulk geochemistry and 

mineralogy is almost identical, some minor, but potentially significant, differences do 

exist. Although it has proved impossible to accurately define the proportion of those 

minerals of major significance to sorption/exchange processes (chlorite, muscovite, etc.) 

in the AU 96 protomylonite, there are some indications that the protomylonite is slightly 

depleted in their content with respect to the AU 126 mylonite. 

This may lead to some difficulties in predicting the behaviour of sorbing nuclides in

jected into the AU 96 migration experiment fault zone. 
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Figure 8 Granulomere analysis of 3 aliquots from the AU 126 mylonite (10 and 
20 g sub-samples). 
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3 Chemical Characterisation of the Groundwater from 
the Fault Zone AU 96 

By C. Bajo, E. Hoehn, R. Keil and B. Baeyens 

3.1 Sampling Locations 

When the GTS tunnels (diameter 3.5 m) were bored in 1983, mylonitic/kakiritic fracture 

zones were found in the granitic rock (Grimsel granodioritc, Aare Granite). One of these 

zones (AU 96) is < 2 cm thick and exhibited a groundwater discharge of about 10~5 

m3/sec. A subsequent, more detailed, study revealed five discrete discharging channels, 

situated in the plane of a single fracture zone. These five channels have each been 

sampled ten times, at approximately monthly intervals between June 1986 and June 

1987. In June 1986, two small boreholes, 0.3 m in length, were drilled to act as sumps 

at the bottom of the tunnel. These boreholes exhibited a hydraulic pressure of about 0.7 

bar and were each packed-off with a valve via which groundwater samples were taken 

and analysed to complement the measurements on the discharging channels. 

3.2 Chemical Analysis 

The groundwater samples were taken in polyethylene bottles which were pre-washed 

with 1M HNO3 and rinsed with distilled water. The bottles were flushed with ground 

water and filled to the brim, immediately sealed to minimise any contact with air, trans

ported to the laboratory and the waters analysed within 2 days. Electrical conductivity, 

pH, temperature, platinum electrode potential and dissolved oxygen concentrations were 

usually measured in situ. 

In the laboratory specific electrical conductance (EC) and pH were first measured. The 

alkalinity [Alk] was determined on 100 ml aliquots by titration with HCl to the colour 

change of Mortimer indicator (pH 4.5). This procedure was checked by coulometric 

titration and Gran plot evaluation. 

Cationic compositions of the groundwater (Na, K, Mg, Ca, Sr) and Sir were measured 
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by flame atomic absorption spectrometry. F~ was determined colorimetrically, and Cl~ 

and SO2,- were measured by nephelometry. The accuracy of these determinations was 

within ± 10%. 

33 Spatial and Temporal Variability of the Groundwater Compo
sition 

The composition of the groundwater at the seven sampling points was almost identical, 

and similar to analyses from other parts of the GTS (Kanz, 1976). As an example, 

Table 6 summarises the results of June 23, 1986, for the five discharging channels 

in the fracture plane and the two boreholes. For most of the parameters the spatial 

variability was less than the analytical errors (± 10%). Similar results were found on 

the other nine sampling dates. 

It is important to know whether the groundwater is stable since migration experiment 

may last up to one year. Figure 9 displays the temporal variation of some of the 

parameters given in Table 6 at discharging channel number 5. (Boreholes drilled just 

prior to making the first measurements in June and July 1986 were thought to have 

influenced the groundwater chemistry. Consequently, these results are not given) Again, 

assuming an accuracy in the measurements of ±10%, no significant systematic trends or 

seasonal fluctuations were found. A suite of redox sensitive species (Fe, Mn, N02/N03 

etc.) were also analysed over a six month period and also displayed minimal temporal 

and spatial variability (see Alexander et al., 1989b, for the details). 

From the data given in Table 6 the groundwater is seen to be a poorly mineralised 

(ionic strength ~ 10"3M), high pH (~ 9.0 water. The main ions are Na+, Ca2+, F~, 

HCO3 ,C1~ and SO*-. A small anion excess is systematically observed. At the end 

point of the titration (pH~ 4.5), about 4% of the total fluoride is protonated but this 

alone cannot account for the anion excess. The most likely explanation is that it arises 

from systematic errors in the analyses. 

Na+ and Ca2+ represent more than 99% of the sum of the cations whereas [Alk] and F~ 

contribute more than 70% to the sum of the anions. This is usual for an igneous rock 

groundwater (Drever, 1982), except that the F~ content is particularly high. Fluoride 

is probably related to the fluorite observed in association with many fractures (Stalder, 
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1986). The low Ca2+/Na+ and Mg2+/Ca2+ ratios are, however, typical for groundwaters 

found in acidic rocks such as granite. The Na+ and Ca2+ levels are probably controlled 

by plagioclase hydrolysis while CI- is a ubiquitous constituent. 

One problem related to the low mineralisation was the measurement of pH. The cal

ibration of the electrodes should be carried out in buffered solutions having the same 

ionic strength as the groundwater. Unfortunately for the in-situ pH measurements, elec

trodes were calibrated using standard buffer solutions and this gave rise to an error of 

approximately ± 0.2 pH units. 

Table 6 Groundwater composition measured at the seven sampling points at AU 96 
(August 1986) 

Parameter 

pH 
EC (j/S.cm-1) 
SiT (PPm) 

Cations 
Na+ (ppm) 
K+ (ppm) 
Mg2+ (ppm) 
Ca2+ (ppm) 
Sr2+ (ppm) 

Anions 
F- (ppm) 
CI" (ppm) 
SO2" (ppm) 
Alk (meq/I) 

1 

9.32 
106 
5.9 

15.8 
0.202 
0.013 
5.10 

0.166 

6.27 
6.1 
5.0 

0.44 

Discharging Channels 
2 

9.45 
106 
5.9 

16.3 
0.140 
0.010 
5.00 

0.167 

6.40 
5.9 
4.7 
0.43 

3 

9.32 
102 
5.9 

16.2 
0.174 
0.010 
5.25 
0.161 

6.32 
6.1 
4.6 
0.43 

4 

9.98 
101 
5.9 

15.8 
0.130 
0.018 
5.10 

0.157 

6.00 
5.2 
4.7 
0.43 

5 

9.52 
103 
5.9 

15.6 
0.134 
0.016 
5.27 

0.163 

6.00 
5.3 
4.6 
0.44 

Boreholes 
C 

9.61 
105 
5.8 

15.8 
0.160 
0.012 
4.91 
0.157 

6.29 
6.0 
4.3 
0.43 

F 

9.68 
102 
5.7 

16.1 
0.160 
0.012 
5.00 
0.153 

6.38 
6.1 
4.3 
0.43 
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Figure 9 Temporal variation of groundwater chemistry at AU 96 
(A typical analytical error for these measurements is ± 10%) 
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The high pH is a reflection of the bicarbonate/carbonate/silicate system and the low 

Pco2- The concentration of C02 in the groundwater was below the detection limit of 

the mass spectrometric method used (i.e. < 7-10-7 M) which corresponds to a 

Pco2 < 1.3-10"5 bar. A low C02 concentration would be expected for this water in 

any case because of the absence of soils in the alpine catchment area above 2000 m 

(Drever, 1982). Further reduction in PCo2 during groundwater transport from the surface 

to the laboratory tunnels could be caused by "pioton-consuming" weathering reactions 

of the host rock minerals (especially plagioclase). Such reactions can be schematically 

represented by (Stumm and Morgan, 1981), 

Cation-Al-silicate(s)+C02(aq)+H20 = HCOj +H4Si04+Cation+Al-silicate(s) 

(1) 
and can lead to the further removal of carbonate by calcium carbonate precipitation. 

Calcite is present in the fracture zone as an accessary component (Table 1). 

Hydrolysis of silicates normally leaves a solution more basic than it was initially 

(Krauskopf 1979). 

3.4 Geochemical Calculations 

A standard groundwater, for use in laboratory studies, was defined on the basis of the 

mean groundwater composition given in Table 7. The aim was to free the experimental 

programme from potential difficulties with groundwater supplies. 

The gecchemical equilibrium code PHREEQE (Parkhurst et al., 1985) and a data base 

compiled by Pearson (1988) were used to calculate the "in-situ" Pco2. the effect of 

increases in ?Co2 on the pH, the saturation indices for some of the major minerals 

present in the fracture zone and to interpret the alkalinity measurements. Figure 10 

shows the pH-P^o, plot at two temperatures, 25 C and 12 C. The Pco2 in equilibrium 

with the groundwater at a pH of 9.6±0.2 lies between 310"6 and 8-10~6 bar. As can 

be seen from this graph the effect of temperature in the range 12 C to 25 C is slight, 

but the effect of increasing the PCo2 from the "in situ" value to that equivalent to air 

saturation is significant. The pH falls from ~ 9.6 to ~ 7.9 and indicates the sensitivity 

of the groundwater to air contamination. 
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Table 7 Chemical composition of groundwater calculated as the mean of 70 analyses 
taken at AU 96 over a period of 12 months. 

pH = 9.6 ± 0.2 
Specific electrical conductance = 103 ZE 1 //S/cm 
Si r = 5.9 ± 0.1 ppm 
C02 < 710_7M (2 measurements; 
Temperature = 12 C±l 

Cations 

Na+ 

K+ 

Mg2+ 

Ca2+ 

Sr2+ 

Total cations (C) 

Anions 
F-

cr 
S04

2-
Alk 
Total anions (A) 

ppm ± la 
15.9 ± 0.2 

0.150 ± 0.02 
0.013 ± 0.003 
5.08 ± 0.05 

0.161 ± 0.002 

6.26 ± 0.09 
5.5 ± 0.3 
5.5 ± 0.5 

-

Charge balance (C-A) = -6-5.10~2 

> 

M 
6.92-10-4 

3.8410-6 

5.4010"7 

1.27-10"4 

1.84-10"6 

3.3010"4 

1.5510"4 

5.7010"5 

4.2-10"4 

meq/L 

meqA-
6.92-10-1 

3.84-10-3 

1.08-10"3 

2.54-10-1 

3.67-10-3 

9.55-10-1 

3.30-10-1 

1.55 10-1 

1.15 10-1 

4.210"1 

10.20 10-1 
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NGW at 12 C 
NGW at 25 C 

- 4 - 6 - 5 

log Pco, (bar) 

- 3 

Figure 10 Calculated variation of pH with C02 partial pressure in the standard ground
water defined for AU 96. 
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The alkalinity, expressed in eq/L, is a parameter which includes all the bases present in 

the system (Stumm and Morgan, 1981). In natural waters having a pH of ~8 and an EC 

> 500 /iS.cm-1, [Alk] can be identified with [HCOj]. In the case of the groundwater 

being discussed here, where the mineralisation is low and the pH high, other species 

such as [CO*-], [OH-] and [SiO(OH)J] contribute to the alkalinity (Phosphate was 

neglected because of its low concentration; <410~7M). The system alkalinity is given 

by the following equation: 

[Alk] = [OH-] + 2[CO\-) + [HCO;\ + [SiO(OH);} - [J7+] (2) 

Table 8 summarises the equivalent fractions of the different species contributing to the 

alkalinity. Calculations were carried out at two temperatures (12 C and 25 C) and at 

pH values corresponding to in-situ (9.6) and air saturated (7.9) values. At a pH of 9.6, 

Si(OH)J and OH~ contribute ~ 13% and ~ 26% to the alkalinity at 12 C and 25 C 

respectively. At a pH of 7.9 the contribution of the above species to the alkalinity is 

< 1% of the total at both temperatures, so that bicarbonate determins the alkalinity. 

Table 8 Equivalent fractions of the different species contributing to alkalinity 

Aqueous 
Species 

co§-
HCOJ 
OH 
SiOl'OH), 
Others'" 

(pH=9.6) 
12 C 25 C 

0.20 0.21 
0.64 0.50 
0.03 0.10 
0.10 0.16 
0.03 0.03 

(pH=7.9) 
12 C 25 C 

0.01 0.01 
0.99 0.98 

0.01 

(1) e.g. ion pairs, Si02(OH)2~, etc. 
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Saturation indices (SI) were calculated for quartz, calcite and fluorite using the expres

sion: 

SI = log (lAP/Kso) (3) 

where 

IAP = ion activity product 

K50 = solubility product. 

Table 9 shows that the in-situ groundwater (pH = 9.6, 12C) is saturated with respect to 

calcite and slighdy undersaturated with respect to fluorite. The small oversaturation of 

silicic acid calculated with respect to crystalline quartz is probably due to the presence 

of amorphous silica which is metastable in this system. The fluoride concentration in 

the groundwater is buffered by fluorite (CaF2). The presence of calcite probably results 

from plagioclase weathering (Stumm and Morgan, 1981). 

Table 9 Calculated saturation indices for quartz, calcite and fluorite. 

Mineral 

Quartz 
Calcite 
Fluorite 

(pH=9.6) 
12 C 25 C 

0.41 0.13 
-0.01 -0.06 
-0.32 -0.49 

(pH=7.9) 
12 C 25 C 

0.50 0.30 
-1.54 -1.27 
-0.31 -0.47 

Note: S.I.<0 indicates undersaturation 
S.I.>0 indicates oversaturation 
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4 Groundwater Stability and Rock-Water Interaction 
Experiments 

By C. Bajo, S. Aksoyoglu and M. Mantovani 

This section describes the results obtained from a series of experiments on the inter

action between mylonite and two types of groundwater. One water, designated natural 

groundwater, NGW, was collected directly from the migration fissure (AU 96, discharg

ing channel number 1, Table 6) at the GTS; the other is a synthetic groundwater (SGW) 

based on the composition given in the previous section (Table 7). Tests were carried out 

at two rock to water ratios (1:2 and 1:10) and two temperatures, ambient temperature 

(~ 25 O and "field temperature" (12 C) for both types of water. The aim of the exper

iment was to study the interaction of mylonite with the two types of groundwater under 

laboratory conditions and, in particular, to examine the chemical stability of the sys

tem. For the batch sorption tests supporting the Grimsel migration experiments, it was 

considered to be particularly important that measurements were made on a chemically 

stable system. 

From the data given in Table 7 it is immediately apparent that the carbonate equilibrium 

existing in the natural groundwater (corresponding to a calculated Pco2 of ~ 4-10 -6 bar) 

will be unstable with respect to atmospheric conditions (?co2 ~ 310"4 bar). Ideally, 

experiments should be performed under controlled atmosphere but since a suitable glove 

box was not available at the time, experiments were carried out in sealed containers 

under a cover gas of N2 in an attempt to limit any contamination by C0 2 . As will be 

seen later, the precautions taken only appear to have been effective in the short term. 

4.1 Experimental 

In order to establish a feasible storage time for the groundwater used in the rock-water 

interacf'on experiments, water stability tests were carried out. Prewashed polyethylene 

bottles were filled to the brim with SGW or NGW after filtration through a 0.45 fim 

membrane filter and stored at the appropriate temperatures (25 C or 12 C) under a 

cover gas of N2. These samples were analysed after 1, 2, 4, 7, 14, 28, 50, 100 and 200 
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days storage. Initial characterisation (pH, conductivity) was carried out immediately 

and major cations (Na, K, Mg, Ca and Sr) were analysed later by atomic absorption 

spectrometry and major anions (CI, F, S04) by ion chromatorgraphy after filtration 

through a 0.45 /mi membrane. Alkalinities were determined by titration with HC1 using 

the Mortimer indicator, end point at pH 4.5. 

The mylonite used in the rock-water interaction experiments was obtained from a shear 

zone (AU 126) at the GTS which had been exposed to a ventilated drift since 1983. 

Approximately 60 kg of material was excavated from the surface of the shear zone in 

the summer of 1986 and transported to the laboratory in sealed containers. No special 

precautions were taken to prevent contact with air since the mylonite was most probably 

already contaminated through exposure to the atmosphere in the drift over the previous 

3 years. 

The 60 kg source sample of mylonite was immersed in NGW at a low rock to water 

ratio (~ 2:1) and stored at 12 C under atmosphere conditions. Subsequently the whole 

batch was ground in a granite mortar, mixed, and wet-split, with back washing, info 4 kg 

lots. Further grinding and splitting of these batches provided 50 to 250 g (dry weight) 

samples used in the experiments and for the mineralogical analyses reported in section 

2.2. All steps involved in this procedure were carried out under atmospheric conditions 

avoiding contact with ferrous metals. Several of the weighed-wet split samples were 

oven dried overnight at 105 C and then re-weighed to determine the water content. 

The mylonite splits were contacted with NGW or SGW at solid to liquid ratios of 

approximately 1:2 and 1:10 in polyethylene containers and stored at ~25 C or 12 C 

under a N2 cover gas. The samples were shaken daily by manual inversion. After the 

appropriate contact times phase separation was carried out by filtration through a 0.45 

//m membrane filter and the liquid phase analysed as described previously. 

The experimental procedure was designed to ensure that a running mass balance was 

kept of all materials added or removed from the reaction vessel. This not only indicated 

experimental perturbations (e.g. evaporation of the liquid during equilibration) but also 

allowed the dry weight of the rock phase to be calculated at the end of the experiment. 

From the composition and volume of the water initially entrained in the mylonite, and 

the composition and volume of the groundwater added, the composition of the water at 

time "zero" in the rock-water interaction experiments could be calculated. 
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4.2 Results of Water Stability Experiments 

The stability of NGW and SGW was followed over a period of 200 days at 25 C and 

12 C. At regular time intervals pH, conductivity and major cation and anion concentra

tions were measured. Amongst these parameters, only the pH showed distinct changes 

as a function of time. All ion concentrations remained stable and the small variability 

measured was ascribed to experimental error. Since no distinct concentration decreases 

were measured (especially for calcium, alkalinity and fluoride) it was concluded that no 

precipitation reactions were occurring during storage. 

The most obvious change seen in both water types was a pH decrease. Figure 11 

shows this effect as a function of time in NGW and SGW at 25 C and 12 C. The pH 

falls continuously with time and after 200 days, in three of the four cases shown in 

Figure 11, reach values which are in accord witfi calculations assuming equilibration 

with air (Pco2 ~310 - 4 bar). The lower starting pH's measured for NGW (~9.3 as 

opposed to the in-situ value of 9.6) are indicative of air contamination occurring during 

transport from GTS. The rate of C02 ingress into both types of groundwater seems to 

be more pronounced at 25 C than at 12 C. This may be a consequence of more rapid 

C02 diffusion through the container walls at the higher temperature. The reason for the 

more rapid pH decreases in NGW compared with SGW is unclear. 

4.3 Results of Rock-Water Interaction Experiments 

The results of the mylonite-SGW interaction experiments at rock to water ratios of 1: Ï0 

and 1:2 are summarised in Figures 12 and 13 respectively, giving ion concentrations, 

alkalinity and pH in the liquid phase as a function of time. (The results for the mylonite-

NGW system were very similar and are not given separately.) 

The trend in pH results is analogous to that observed in the water stability experiments, 

i.e. a systematic decrease in pH as function of interaction time. Again the ingress of 

C02 is responsible for this behaviour. The difference between duplicate measurements 

(also given in these figures) is ascribed to sample variability. (It should be noted that 

each point in the figures shown in this section represent an individual test.) After 200 

days all rock-water systems appear to have reached equilibrium with air, showing a pH 

of approximately 8. The approach to equilibrium was more rapid at 25 C. 
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As already mentioned above, the storage and preparation of mylonite took place under 

atmospheric conditions which, considering the time scales involved, probably resulted 

in the mylonite plus entrained water reaching equilibrium with air (see Figure 10). 

As a consequence, the pH of the added groundwaters immediately decreased upon 

contacting the mylonite. This can be seen by comparing the pH given in the water 

stability tests (Figure 11) and the rock-water interaction tests (Figures 12 and 13) for 

the first measurements after one day. In the rock-water interaction experiments the pH 

is approximately 0.5 units lower. 

The results of the analyses for Na, F, Cl and SC4 indicated that the concentrations of 

these ions were independent of temperature and remained constant (within experimental 

error) over the duration of the tests. Their mean values, together with those measured 

in SGW and NGW (given for comparison) are summarised in Table 10. 

Table 10 Ion concentrations in «eq/L in the liquid phases in water stability and rock-
water interaction experiments. (After 200 days) 

Parameter 

Rock-water ratio 
Water type 
Temperature 

Na 
F 
CI 
S04 

Water stability 

_ 

SGW 
12 C and 25 C 

741 ± 9 
332 ± 10 
158 ± 11 
114 ± 4 

_ 

NGW 
12 C and 25 C 

680 ± 12 
336 ± 17 
150 ± 8 
123 ± 10 

Rock-water interaction 

1:10 (gmr1) 
SGW 
12 C and 25 C 

747 ± 14 
346 ± 9 
157 ± 5 
119 ± 4 

1:2 (g ml"1) 
SGW 
12 C and 25 C 

769 ± 21 
351 ± 7 
167 ± 6 
129 ± 6 

1:10 (g ml"1) 
NGW 
12 C and 25 C 

701 ± 11 
341 ± 13 
154 ± 11 
134 ± 7 

Before discussing the alkalinity and cation concentration data given in Figures 12 and 13, 

a few preliminary remarks need to be made. First it is important to realise that the curves 

were constructed from sets of measurements made on different samples at different time 

intervals i.e. once the measurements corresponding to a particular interaction time were 

completed, that test was discontinued. Thus the variability of the data arises, in part, 

from sample to sample inhomogeneities and differences in rock to water ratios in the 

individual tests within any one series of experiments e.g. for a nominal ratio of 1:10, 

the actual ratios ranged between 1:9 and 1:11. Both of these factors influence the 

solution concentrations. Secondly, the rate of ingress of C02 in the individual tests was 
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probably not the same, and this is most likely the cause of the deviation of some points 

from smoothly decreasing or increasing curves which would be expected on the basis 

of the explanations given later in this section. Thirdly, the mylonite samples contained 

entrained water whose composition evolved during storage of the 60 kg stock mylonite 

(see section 4.1). This entrained water was more concentrated in K, Mg, Ca and Sr than 

NGW (see Table 14) and was representative of a water equilibrated with mylonite at a 

very low rock to water ratio (2:1), at a comparatively low pH of ~ 7.6 (equilibration 

with air) and influenced by evaporation and ion exchange processes. In the rock-water 

interaction tests the initial composition of the solution, after the addition of a measured 

volume of NGW or SGW, had to be calculated for each test at the different water 

to rock ratios taking in account the composition and volume of entrained water. The 

calculated initial concentrations of the individual ions are those given at t=0 in Figures 

12 and 13 and it should be noted that they are different for the two rock-water ratios 

and also different from NGW and SGW. 

Generally, all the plots of cation concentrations versus interaction times given in Figures 

12 and 13 show similar characteristics. 

(i) An initial, abrupt increase or decrease in concentration within the first day; K and 

Mg increase by factors of 3 to 4 while Ca and Sr decrease by 20 to 30%. (The alkalinity 

does not change significantly.) 

(ii) This is followed by a continuous increase in concentration with time for all measured 

cations. The increases in alkalinity correlate with this behaviour. 

(iii) The concentrations measured at 25 C (open symbols in Figure 12) tend to increase 

more rapidly and asymptotically approach a constant value. Note the inverse behaviour 

of the pH in this figure. 

During approximately the first 14 days, for both rock-water ratios, the alkalinities change 

little, and as stated previously, the anion concentrations remain constant and hence 

precipitation and/or dissolution reactions were not occurring. If the changes in cation 

concentrations are treated quantitatively then the sums of the increase in K and Mg 

amount to +32 //eq/L and +80 //eq/L at rock to water ratios 1:10 and 1:2, respectively. 

For Ca and Sr, the sums of the corresponding changes are -31 /<eq/L and -68 /<eq/L. 

Thus increases (K+Mg) and decreases (Ca+Sr) in concentrations compensate within 

experimental error. These observations are strong indicators of straight-forward cation 
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exchange reactions on the mylonite. 

At longer times, all cation concentrations increase significantly and tend to exhibit a 

similar time dependancy to the increase in alkalinity, which, in this system (pH < 9), is 

a measure of the CO^/HCO^ concentration (see Table 8). Taking this in conjunction 

with the significant increases in Ca concentrations and the ingress of C02 into the 

system, then the most likely explanation for this behaviour is considered to be calcite 

dissolution. 

If calcite dissolution is causing the increases in alkalinity then equivalent amounts of 

calcium should appear in the system and a 1:1 correspondence between alkalinity and Ca 

concentration increases would be expected. Inspection of Figures 12 and 13, however, 

shows this is not the case. But, as discussed above, mylonite appears to behave as a 

cation exchange medium and any calcium entering into solution from the dissolution of 

calcite would undergo exchange. Assuming such a mechanism, the increase in alkalinity 

(in j/eq/L) should correlate with the total increase in cation concentrations (in j<eq/L) 

and not just with the increase in Ca concentration; which is in fact observed. Table 11 

illustrates these findings for both rock-water ratios investigated. 

Although increases due to mineral alteration cannot be excluded, the data can be satis

factorily explained solely on the basis of calcite dissolution. The mechanism postulated 

for the initial rapid concentration changes in Figures 12 and 13 is a cation exchange 

reaction on mylonite. The minerals responsible for this process are probably the micas 

(see Table 1). Further physico-chemical characterisation in terms of cation exchange 

capacity (CEC) and exchangeable cation measurements are required to quantitatively 

explain these results and such experiments are described in the next section. 
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Table 11 Increase in concentration (in ^eq/L) in the liquid phase of K, Mg, Ca, Sr 
and alkalinity, for mylonite-SGW systems at rock-water ratios of 1:10 and 
1:2 after 200 days interaction time 

Cation 

K (^eq/L) 
Mg " 
Ca 
Sr 

Sum of Cations (//eq/L) 

Alkalinity (^eq/L) 

Mylonite:SGW ratios 
1:10 

g ml-1 

37 
4 
50 
1 

92 

106 

1:2 
g ml"1 

62 
16 

216 
2 

296 

302 
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5 Cation Exchange Characteristics of Mylonite 

By B. Baeyens, S. Aksoyoglu and M.H. Bradbury 

The water composition changes in the rock-water interaction experiments seemed to 

be indicative of cation exchange reactions and so it was necessary to substantiate this 

by carrying out cation exchange capacity (CEC) and individual exchangeable cation 

measurements on mylonite samples. Only a limited number of such measurements 

were made, but, as will be seen later, they proved to be sufficient to obtain a good and 

consistent understanding of the system behaviour. 

The technique adopted was the so-called silver thiourea (AgTU) method (Chhabra et 

al., 1975; Pleysier, 1976). This method was chosen since it was anticipated from 

the mineralogical composition of mylonite (see section 2.1.4) that the CEC would be 

rather low and this method is appropriate for «uch systems (Stalmans et al., 1984). 

Measurements were made on samples from the original 60 kg source material and on 

a selection of 25 g mylonite samples taken from the rock-water interaction tests after 

their completion. 

5.1 The AgTU Method 

The CEC of the mylonite was measured using a 0.01 molar AgN03 solution containing 

a tenfold excess of thiourea (0.1 molar). The mixture was prepared by dissolving 15 g 

of anhydrous thiourea in approximately 0.5 litres of distilled water in a 2 litre volumetric 

flask and slowly adding 1 litre of 0.02 M AgN03 solution with vigorous stirring. The 

resulting mixture was then made up to 2 litres with distilled water. 

For the CEC measurements, wet mylonite samples (25-75 g, containing 10 -15 wr% 

water) were weighed in polyethylene bottles and mixed with 100 ml of 0.1 M ammonium 

acetate solution. The latter solution was used to buffer the system at pH = 7 since silver 

thiourea solutions are chemically unstable at a pH above 8. To this mixture, 100 ml 

of the silver thiourea solution was added. The extractions were made in the dark, at 

room temperature, and the mixtures were manually shaken daily. After 1 or 3 days, the 

mylonite was separated from the solutions by filtration through an 0.45 //m membrane 
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and the liquid phase analysed for Ag, Na, K, Mg, Ca and Sr using atomic absorption 

spectrophotometry. The CEC was determined as the difference between the Ag in the 

solution before and after interaction with mylonite. Blank test without mylonite were 

carried out to correct for any Ag adsorption on the bottles. The exchangeable cations are 

equal to the cations extracted by the AgTU-ammonium acetate solution after correction 

for the entrained water content and composition. 

In parallel experiments, the same amounts of mylonite were equilibrated with 200 ml 

of distilled water in order to be able to correct for the dissolution of any soluble salts 

(e.g. calcite). In these experiments the alkalinity was also measured together with Na, 

K, Mg, Ca and Sr ions. The water content of the mylonite was determined by overnight 

heating at 105 C. 

5.2 Cation Exchange Capacity and Exchangeable Cations on My
lonite 

The results from the silver thiourea tests (AgTU-CEC and extracted cations), and the 

alkalinity and extracted cations from the distilled water experiments, are given in Table 

12. 

Table 12 AgTU-CEC's and extracted cations from the silver thiourea tests. Alkalinity 
and extracted cations from the distilled water tests. 

Origin of 
Mylonite 
sample) 

Samples 
taken 
directly from 
60 kg source 
mylonite 

Samples 
taken from 
completed 
rock water 
interaction 
tests 

Rock to 
water ratio 
(gml- 1 ) 

2:1 

1:2 

1:10 

Extraction 
Method 

AgTU 
H 2 0 

AgTU 
n2o 

AgTU 
H20 

AgTU 
H20 

AgTU 
HjO 

AgTU-CEC 
jieq/lOOg 

357 

375 

290 

159 

400 

Extracted cations (/ieo/I00g) 
Na 

19 
16 
19 
18 

18 
16 
16 

24 
18 

K 

65 
35 
69 
37 

36 
17 
21 

31 
15 

Mg 

26 
3.5 
28 
4.0 

16 
2.8 
9 

16 
3.1 

Ca 

364 
24 

396 
30 

284 
20 
244 

413 
29 

Sr 

4.2 
0.2 
4.4 
0.2 

3.1 
0.2 
3.6 

5.3 
0.3 

IL'M 

478 
78 
516 
89 

357 
56 

294 

489 
65 

Alkalinity 
(,.eq/100g) 

57 

81 

51 

_ 

49 

The first section in Table 12 gives the results of the Ag-Tu and water extractions on 

mylonite from the 60 kg source material. Since this mylonite had been in contact 
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with small added volumes of NGW over many months (effective rock to water ratio 

approximately 2:1), measurements on this material also represent the results of a rock-

water interaction experiment at a high rock to water ratio. The other data given in Table 

12 are results from measurements made on mylonite used in rock-water interaction 

experiments af'er various contact times and at different rock-water ratios. 

Cation exchange capacities can either be calculated from the change in silver concen

trations (AgTU-CEC) or by summing the individual exchangeable cations, denoted as 

"SUM". Experimental experience with other, well characterised ion exchange media, 

indicates that for the same sample these two numbers i.e. AgTU-CEC and "SUM" 

should agree within 10 to 20% (Pleysier, 1976), whereas the discrepancies in Table 12 

are significantly greater. It was considered unlikely that these differences arose wholly 

from experimental errors. 

A possible explanation for the observed discrepancy is that mineral dissolution was 

occurring at the pH used in the experiments and contributing to the sum of exchangeable 

cations. Consequently this was checked in separate experiments carried out under similar 

conditons using distilled water adjusted to a pH of ~7. These results are also given in 

Table 12 in the rows labelled "H20". 

The main point to note from the "H20" data is the increase in alkalinity. The change in 

alkalinity is interpreted as being due to the dissolution of calcite (see section 4.3). The 

presence of calcite cannot be unambiguously proven from mineralogical analysis, since 

the calculated quantity of calcite required to induce these changes is less than 0.01 wt 

% and calcite present at these minute levels is below the detection limit for common 

mineralogical identification techniques e.g. X-ray powder diffraction. However, it 

doeo seem reasonable that calcite is present since NGW is known to be saturated with 

calcite (section 3.4). An alternative explanation, which cannot be ruled out, is that 

CaC03 precipitated, due to evaporation effects, during the splitting procedures and the 

subsequent long term storage of the mylonite in contact with calcite saturated NGW. 

The change in alkalinity, expressed as //eq/100g mylonite, has been taken in the inter

pretation given here as being equivalent to the amount of Ca dissolved from the calcite. 

The "H20 extracted" Ca levels measured in the solution (Table 12) cannot be used for 

this purpose since as soon as any calcite dissolves, Ca ions exchange with other cations 

on the mylonite (mainly with monovalent Na and K). This is supported by the fact that 
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in most cases the sum of the "H20 extracted" cations is nearly identical to the total 

alkalinity (see Table 12). Thus, the extracted calcium values given in Table 12 (row 

lal)elled "AgTU") include a contribution from the dissolution of calcite. These values 

must be corrected by subtracting the alkalinity. The corrected Ca data, together with 

the original data for Na, K, Mg and Sr (Table 12) are given in Table 13. 

Table 13 Corrected cation exchange capacity (<CEC>), exchangeable cations and 
fractional ion occupancies (values in parentheses). 

Origin of mylonite 
samples 

Samples taken 
directly from 60 kg 
source mylonite 

Samples taken 
from completed 
rock water 
interaction tests 

Rock to water 
ratio 

( g m r 1 ) 

2:1 

1:2 

1:10 

Correccd Exchangeable Cations (/jeq/100g) 
Na K Mg Ca Sr 

(corrected) 

19 65 26 308 4.2 
(0.05) (0.15) (0.06) (0.73) (0.01) 

19 69 28 315 4.4 
(0.04) (0.16) (0.06) (0.73) (0.01) 

18 36 16 233 3.1 
(0.06) (0.12) (0.05) (0.76) (0.01) 

16 20 8.6 245* 3.5 
(0.05) (0.07) (0.03) (0.84) (0.01) 

24 31 16 364 5.3 
(0.05) (0.07) (0.(M) (0.83) (0.01) 

<CEC> 
/«cq/100g 

421 

435 

306 

293* 

440 

* uncorrected (alkalinity not measured) 

These data are summed to yield the corrected cation exchange capacity, denoted by 

<CEC>. Tht fractional occupancies of the ions, bracketed values, are also given and 

are defined as: 

Equivalent» of ion A 
. . on the mylonite per lÔOry of mylonite 

Fractional occupancy of ion A = 7—- ; '•—'•— ( 4 ) 
Cation e.rrhanye capacity 

in équivalents per 100 g of mylonite 

If the <CEC>-values given in Table 13 are compared with the "AgTU-CEC"-values for 
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the corresponding samples given in Table 12, then the former are S to IS % higher. This 

systematic trend is partly due to the ammonium ions from the standard solution replacing 

a small amount of exchangeable cations (up to S % (Pleysier, 1976)). Given the small 

number of experiments carried out and the very small changes measured, values within 

±10 % are considered acceptable. The sample to sample variation in <CEC> is much 

greater, with values ranging from ~300 to -*450 /ieq/100g mylonite. These differences 

are considered to be real differences reflecting sample inhomogeneities and preparation 

variables. Some general comments can be made regarding the data in Table 13 for the 

exchangeable cation measurements made at three widely different rock-water ratios: 

1. Calcium is by far the dominant ion on the mylonite 

2. The fractional ion occupancies of Na (0.04 - 0.06) and Sr (0.01) are approximately 
constant for the different rock-water ratios. 

3. The fractional ion occupancies of K and Mg decrease as the rock-water ratios 

decrease from 2:1 to 1:10 (0.15 to 0.07 and 0.06 to 0.04, respectively). This 

decrease is accompanied by an increase in the fractional ion occupancy of Ca 

(0.73 to 0.83). The changes on the mylonite for K and Mg (decrease) and Ca 

(increase) are the inverse of what was observed in the liquid phase in the rock-

water interaction experiments. It is important to note that the sum of the decreases 

in K and Mg is compensated by the increase in Ca. Thus two independent sets 

of experiments, one measuring the changes in water composition and the other, 

changes on the mylonite itself, both lead to the same interpretation i.e. ion 

exchange. 

It should be noted that in all cases the sub-samples were taken from the 60 kg mylonite 

source sample and not from freshly collected mylonite (see above). Changes due to 

equilibration with C02 and the subsequent dissolution of calcite can influence cation 

occupancies. Further, the method used for the preparation of the mylonite (splitting with 

continuous washing) can also drastically change the site occupancies on the myionite. 

Finally, for the reasons given above, these CEC determinations may not be representative 

of "in-situ" mylonite and are probably only valid for the particular preparation and 

handling conditions used in this experimental series. 
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5.3 Distribution Coefficients 

From the CEC measurements presented in Table 13 and the water compositions in 

equilibrium with the mylonite at different rock to water ratios, distribution coefficients 

can be calculated. The results are summarised in Table 14. 

Distribution coefficients are generally defined as: 

quantity of nuclide sorbtd on the rock per unit rock mass 

quantity of nuclide in solution per unit volume 

For a cation exchange medium, this may be re-written as: 

CEC • Fractional Occupancy 

Ion concentration in solution 

For the Kj-values calculated and given in Table 14, only the exchangeable component 

of the ions on the rock, as determined experimentally, has been used. 

The distribution coefficients for the various cations are different for the different rock-

water ratios considered. This trend in the calculated Kj-values can be understood 

by appreciating that the mylonite sub-samples, taken from the 60 kg source sample, 

and used in the various tests, contained approximately 15 wt.% entrained water. The 

composition of this entrained water was representitive of a water equilibrated with 

mylonite at a rock to water ratio of ~ 2:1 under atmospheric conditions (i.e. a solution 

pH of ~ 7.8). Superimposed on these conditions was the effect of evaporation. Thus 

these factors and accompanying dissolution/precipitation reactions led to the entrained 

water having higher major ion concentrations than NGW or SGW. (Compare the solution 

composition given for the rock to water ratio of 1:2 and that for NGW given in Table 14.) 

Adding NGW or SGW to the mylonite caused the existing equilibrium to be disturbed 

and a new equilibrium to be attained which was observed to be dependent on the chosen 

rock to water ratio. (Major ion concentrations decreased with decreasing rock to water 

ratios.) The main factor determining the new equilibrium water compositions was the 

dilution which occurred at the chosen rock to water ratios coupled with a contribution 

from ion exchange reactions and changes in pH. Though this dilution process with 

decreasing rock to water ratio does affect the quantities of the individual ions on the 

mylonite (see Table 14) such changes are swamped by the decreases in the respective 

(5) 

(6) 
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ion concentrations in solution. The net effect, as may be appreciated from equation (6), 

is that the Kj increases with decreasing rock to water ratio. It should be noted that in 

cases where the water compositions are the same, the individual CEC-values will have 

an influence on the calculated Kj-values. 

Table 14 Distribution coefficient of the major cations for mylonite at different rock 
to water ratios 

Rock:water ratio; 2:1 (ml/g) 
Quantity on mylonite (^eq/100g) 
Cone, in solution (meq/L) 
Kd (ml/g) 

Rock:water; 2:1 (ml/g) 
Quantity on mylonile (>ieq/100g) 
Cone, in solution (meq/L) 
Kd (ml/g) 

Rock:water; 1:2 (ml/g) 
Quantity on mylonite Oicq/lOOg) 
Cone, in solution (mccj/L) 
Kd (mUg) 

Rock:water; 1:10 (ml/g) 
Quantity on mylonite 0ieq/100g) 
Cone, in solution (meq/L) 
Krf (ml/g) 

Rock:water; 1:10 (ml/g) 
Quantity on mylonite (</eq/100g) 
Cone, in solution (meq/L) 
Krf (ml/g) 

Cone, in NOW (meq/L) 

Na K Mg Ca Sr 

19 65 26 308 4.2 
1.3 7.0-10-1 1.5-10-' 9.8-10-" 1.6.10"2 

0.15 0.9 1.7 3.1 2.6 

19 69 28 315 4.4 
1.3 7.010-1 1.5-lO"1 9.810-' 1.6-10"2 

0.15 1.0 1.9 3.2 2.8 

18 36 16 233 3.1 
7.910-' 1.610-' 3-10-2 3.8 10-' 3.8.lO"3 

0.23 2.3 5.3 6.1 8.2 

16 20 8.6 245 3.5 
7.6-10-' 4.8 10-2 9-10-1 2. i 0 - ' 2.8-10-1 

0.21 4.2 9.6 10.2 12.5 

24 31 16 364 53 
7.1-10-' 5.410-2 1.2-10-2 2.6-10-' 2 .610-' 

0.34 5.7 13.3 14 20.4 

6.910-' 3.8 10—' 1.1-10-3 2.510-' 3 .710- ' 

<CEC> 
^eq/100g 

421 

435 

306 

294 

440 
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6 Selectivity Coefficients and Estimates of In-Situ Sorp
tion Values for Mylonite 

By B. Baeyens and M.H. Bradbury 

Although in the previous section K,rvalues of the major cations were calculated from 

the laboratory rock-water interaction experiments and CEC measurements, it was stated 

that these results were strongly dependent on the experimental conditions used. Thus 

such results cannot, a priori, be extrapolated with any certainty to the conditions ex

isting in the migration fault zone. However, by interpreting the results in terms of an 

ion exchange model and applying standard equations, values for selectivity coefficients 

(Kc) can be evaluated and compared with the literature. As will be shown later, selec

tivity coefficients used in conjunction with the generally well characterised groundwater 

composition can be used to estimate "in-situ" Kj-values for the major ions under the 

condition that reversible cation exchange is the main mechanism for sorption. 

6.1 Selectivity Coefficients 

In general, a reversible cation exchange reaction (homovalent or heterovalent) involving 

the cations A and B, with valences zA and zR, respectively, can be expressed as: 

zB~Â + zAB = r4 ~B + zBA (7) 

in which the bars denote exchangeable ions on the surface of the cation exchange 

medium. A selectivity coefficient, Kc, can be defined for reaction (7) by the direct 

application of the mass-action law: 

K - (NA)*B[B]>* ( 8 ) 

where [A] and [B] are the activities (or, to a first approximation, the molar concentra

tions) of ions A and B in solution. N,| and N# are the fractional occupancies of the 

cations A and B on the solid phase and are defined as: 

NH = - = =?- cmrl jV., = _ 4 _ (9) 
(.4 + B) (A + B) 

In a binary system the sum (.4 + 2?) is equal to the cation exchange capacity. 
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6.2 Calculation of Selectivity Coefficients 

It is customary to express experimental cation exchange data in the form of selectivity 

coefficients for the reasons given in the introduction to this section. However, it is 

important to note that in most cases Kc values are not constant but depend on the 

fractional ion occupancies. In order to fully characterise an ion exchange reaction. 

Revalues need to be measured as a function of the ion occupancies (i.e. from N« 

= 0 to N B = 1) at constant ionic strength (Gaines and Thomas, 1953). The data 

available from this work (Tables 12 and 14) extend over a narrow range of fractional 

ion occupancies (NB-values) corresponding to the water compositions used in the tests. 

Consequently the variation of Kc with N e is unknown and the calculated values given 

in Table 15 cannot strictly be applied outside the composition range of the waters 

used. Further, equations (8) and (9) which are used to calculate selectivity coefficients 

for mylonite, were derived for binary cation exchange systems which mylonite clearly 

is not. However, the justification for the application of these equations lies in the 

observation that Ca is by far the dominant cation on the mylonite (fractional occupancy 

0.73 to 0.84) and consequently if ion pairs such a Ca-Na, Ca-K, Ca-Mg and Ca-Sr are 

considered, neglecting the presence of the other ions does not significantly influence the 

results of the calculation of the selectivity coefficients. 

Table 15 summarises the selectivity coefficients (K,. values) and the fractional occupan

cies (Nfi values) of the four exchange reactions considered for the different systems 

available. 

The selectivity coefficients calculated for Ca-Na, Ca-Mg and Ca-Sr agree well in the 

different rock-water ratio series, particularly in view of the uncertainties in the experi

mental data. The mean values for these exchange reactions are also given in Table 15 

and the relative standard deviations for the four samples 'ie between 20 and 30 %. 

For the large range of rock-water ratios investigated (i.c. 2:1 to 1:10), the ion occu

pancies on tne mylonite for Sr and Na are virtually constant and the corresponding 

Revalues vary by less than a factor of 2. This is considered reasonable in view of the 

rangr of conditions and low concentrations involved especially for the case of Na where 

concentrations and N^-values appear as squares in equation (8). The most interesting 

feature of this table is that the range of the selectivity coefficients is much less than 

the range of Revalues obtained for these ions. As discussed in a previous section, 
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the latter is a consequence of dilution effects occurring in the different rock-water ratio 

experiments while the fractional ion occupancies change little. 

However, in the case of potassium a surface composition (NH) dependent K,- behaviour 

is indicated. At a fractional occupancy of 0.18 the selectivity coefficient (Kc = 38) is 

significantly smaller than at low fractional occupancies (Kc ~ 320, NA = 0.08). This 

is illustrative of the non-linear ion exchange behaviour of potassium expected for micas 

(Sawhney, 1972) which are present in the mylonite (e. g. museovite, biotite; see 

Table 1). 

Table 15 Selectivity coefficients^.) and fractional ion occupancies (N#) for ion ex
change reactions on mylonite 

Mylonite 

samples 

rock-water: 
2:1 

rock-water: 
1:2 

rock-water: 
1:10 

mean 
S.DEV. 

Cation Exchange Reaction 

C^:?Na = 2Na+Ca 

N.v. K, 

0.06 1.02 

0.07 1.51 

0.06 0.82 
0.06 1.01 

1.1 
±0.3 

C-1+2K = 2K+Ca 

0.18 38.2 

0.13 153 

0.08 361 
0.08 280 

Ca+Mg — Mg+Ca 

0.08 0.57 

0.06 0.87 

0.04 0.95 
0.04 0.91 

0.8 
±0.2 

Ca+Sr = Sr+Ca 

NSP K, 

0.013 0.87 

0.013 1.33 

0.015 1.26 
0.014 1.41 

1.2 
±0.2 
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6.3 Comparison of Selectivity Coefficients for Mylonite with 
Literature Data on Clay Minerals 

In order to compare the values obtained on mylonite with reversible ion exchange 

reactions on clays and mica containing soil systems, Table 16 lists a selection of "Kc-

ranges" taken from the extensive compilation of Bruggenwert and Kamphorst (1982) 

which surveys the experimental data existing on cation exchange in clays and soils 

from over 500 publications. Soil systems containing 10 - 30 % biotite and muscovite 

minerals are considered to be representative for mylonite since both minerals are major 

components of the mylonite from AU 126 (see Table 2). 

Table 16 Literature data on selectivity coefficients for ion exchange on clay minerals 
(Bruggenwert and Kamphost, 1982) 

Reaction 

Ca-exchanger + Na 

Ca-exchanger + K 

Ca-exchanger + Mg 

Ca-exchangcr + Sr 

Kc 

0.80-1.51 
0.04 - 0.51 
0.03 - 0.44 
0.01 - 25.0 

38 - 456 
0.63 - 123 
30.6 - 1600 

0.9 - 100 
44.4 
11.1 

5.2 - 2500 

0.59 - 0.91 
0.59 - 0.92 
0.56 - 4.9 

0.87- 1.41 
1.10- 1.80 
1.04 - 1.08 
0.58- 1.59 

Material 

Mylonite <°> 
Montmorillonite 
IUite 
Soils 

Mylonite <°> 
Montmorillonte 
lUite 
Muscovite 
Biotite 
Chlorite 
Soils: 10 - 30% mica 

Mylonitcf") 
Montmorillonte 
Soils 

Mylonite(o) 

Monlmorillonile 
IUite 
Soils 

( o ) this work 

It is clear the the selectivity coefficients for mylonite for the different reactions are 

within the ranges given in the literature. It should be noted that the literature data 

covers the whole range of surface compositions (i.e. N s = 0 to NB = 1) whereas that 
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for mylonite is only available over a very narrow ion occupancy region (see Ns-values 

in Table 15). Overviewing these data two different cases can be distinguished. 

(i) In many clay mineral systems, the Ca-Sr (and to a lesser extent Ca-Mg) exchange 

reactions exhibit Kcvalues near unity which are independent of the surface composition 

i.e. Ne = 0 to Ns = 1, Table 16. This implies linear sorption isotherms. For homovalent 

exchanges, where the selectivity coefficient is equal to unity, no exchange preference 

exists for either ion. In the mylonite system, the selectivity coefficient of Ca-Sr is 

approximately unity. This implies that the Ca/Sr ratio in the liquid phase should be 

almost identical to the Ca/Sr ratio on the mylonite and indeed this is what is observed 

in the experimental data (Table 14). 

(ii) For the clay minerals listed in Table 16 the selectivity coefficients for Ca-Na and 

Ca-K exchange cover 3 order of magnitude. This reflects a "surface composition de

pendent" selectivity behaviour (i.e. non-linear reversible ion exchange). For mylonite, 

the selectivity coefficients calculated for Ca-Na exchange are between 0.9 and 1.4 i.e. 

values close to unity. However in this case, i.e. heterovaient ion exchange, even 

though the selectivity coefficient is near unity, and therefore no exchange preference 

should exist, the results given in Table 15 indicate that there is a much higher exchange 

preference for Ca ions on the mylonite. This is explicable by the well known "valency-

effect" in heterovaient exchange reaction (Bruggenwert and Kamphorst, 1982). At low 

ionic strengths (I.S.) the higher valency cations exhibit high exchange preference for 

the solid. An inverse process is obtained at high ionic strengths. NGW is poorly miner

alised (I.S. = 0.0012 M) and this coupled with a selectivity coefficient of approximately 

unity means that under these conditions the ion occupancy of Na will always be low. 

The situation for Ca-K is different from Ca-Na in that potassium exhibits a high selec

tivity behaviour for mylonite (Kc-values vary from 40 to 360) but the "valency effect" 

still largely determines its ion occupancy on the mylonite. The high selectivity be

haviour of K for micas is well known in the literature (Sumner and Bolt, 1962; Bolt 

et al., 1963). Consequently, it is expected that the micas (biotite, muscovite, Table 1), 

which are present as major components in the AU 126 mylonite are responsible for this 

behaviour. 
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6.4 Estimates of the "In-Situ" Kd-Values of Na, Mg, Ca and Sr for 
the GTS-Migration Experiments 

In this section selectivity coefficients given in Table 15 will be used in conjunction 

with groundwater chemistry data (Table 6) to estimate "in-situ" distribution coefficients 

for some of the major cations naturally present in this groundwater. The following 

important assumptions are required for the calculations. 

1. The protomylonite at the migration site behaves in a similar manner to the my-

lonite from AU 126 

2. There is equilibrium between the protomylonite at the migration site (AU 96) and 

theNGW 

3. Only reversible ion exchange processes determine the sorption on the mylonite 

for the ions considered 

4. The range of CEC-values determined from laboratory experiments (~300 to ~-450 

//eq/100g mylonite) are valid for the protomylonite in the migration site. It should 

be noted that Revalues are sensitive to the number of sorption sites available i.e. 

to the CEC However, there is no way a priori of determining the number of sites 

"seen" by the water flowing along the migration path in the fault zone. 

The procedure for calculating distribution coefficients is given using Na as an example. 

Consider the exchange reaction between Ca and Na on mylonite: 

~C~a + 2 Na = 2ÏÏZ. + Ca (10) 

The selectivity coefficient for this ion-pair, according to equation (8) is given by: 

K , (JW[c«l ( 
*' (JVC„)[JV„P , U > 

Further: 

NNa + NCa = 1 (12) 

Using the mean value of the selectivity coefficients for the Na-Ca exchange (Table 15) 

and Na and Ca concentrations in NGW (Table 7) the ion occupancies on the solid phase 

can be calculated by substituting these data into equation (8), i.e. 
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1.1 = 
(iVVa)

2[1.27-lO-4] 
(NCa)[6.9-H)-*}* 

(13) 

from which, together with equation (12), values of N;va = 0.06 and Nc„ = 0.94 are 

obtained. 

An analogeous proceedure used for Sr-Ca yields values of N5r = 0.02 and Nc0 = 

0.98. Similar calculations have been made for Mg-Ca but not to- K.-Ca. For the latter, 

the results previously given indicated that the Revalues vary strcngly with potassium 

concentrations in the water (i.e. with N*-values, Table 15). Thus the extrapolation of 

selectivity coefficients for this ion, to a concentration corresponding to that in NGW 

was considered to be too uncertain to be meaningful. 

Distribution coefficients (equations 5 and 6) were calculated using the extremes of the 

range of CEC-values determined experimentally i.e. 300 and 450 //eq/100g. The results 

are summarised in Table 17. 

Table 17 Estimates of the distribution coefficients for Na, Mg, Ca and Sr on mylonite 
in the migration fracture in equilibrium with natural Grimsel water 

Cation 

Na 
Mg 
Ca 
Sr 

Concentration 
of NGW 
(meq/L) 

6.910"1 

1.M0"3 

2.510-' 
3.7-10-3 

Ion occupancy 

Nfi 

0.06 
0.004 
0.92 
0.02 

Quantity of exchangeable 
ions on mylonite 

<CEC> 
300 //eq/l00g 

18.0 
1.2 

276.0 
6.0 

<CEC> 
450 /jeq/100g 

27.0 
1.8 

414.0 
9.0 

Range of 
Kj-values 

[ml/g] 

0.3-0.4 
11-16 
11-16 
16-25 

Even though some of the assumptions used to estimate the above K^-values may not 

be valid in the migration fracture, it is considered that the Revalues determined in the 

laboratory will be valid since they are determined on a system that is very similar (with 

respect to mineralogy and water chemistry) to the in situ conditions. There/ore the 

fractional occupancies (Nfl values, Table 17) calculated from laboratory Revalues and 
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natural groundwater data should also be directly applicable. Thus the expression given 

previously for Kj (equation 6) can be re-written to apply to the fracture i.e. 

Tr NBIFRACTURE)- CEC(FRACTURE) ,^.S 
hd(FRACTVRB) = Z^ (14) 

^B 

where C B is the concentration of B in natural groundwater and ^B(FRACTURE)I^B) is a 

cation specific constant which can be obtained from laboratory and natural groundwater 

data. The value of (CEC)FRACTURE is also a constant for a particular fracture but its 

value is unknown. Consequently it is not possible to calculate in situ sorption values. 

However, applying the above expression for Na and Sr, it is immediately apparant that 

the ratio of their respective distribution coefficients should be a constant even though 

nothing precise can be said about their absolute magnitudes. The ratio, Kd(Sr)/K,i(Na), 

given by 

IÛ(Sr) = Nsr/Csr , . 
Kd(N~) NNJCNa " 0 ) 

is calculated to have a value of approximately 60. 
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7 Application of the Results to the GTS-Migration Ex
periment 

By M.H. Bradbury and B. Baeyens 

One of the major aims of the laboratory measurements is to provide support for the GTS 

migration experiment and, in particular, to help in the selection of suitable tracers and 

supply reliable sorption data. An ideal non-conservative tracer for the first migration 

experiments, particularly from the point of view of transport modelling, would be one 

which exhibits linear equilibrium reversible sorption with rapid kinetics. The question 

then arises as to whether such an "ideal" sorbing tracer can be found and whether the 

results from the previously described experiments can aid us in the search. 

The most significant conclusion drawn from the analysis of the experimental data was 

that mylonite behaves as a (weak) cation exchange medium. On the basis of the as

sumptions given in section 6.4, the IQ-values for certain cations in the natural system 

could be estimated (see Tables 17 and 19). 

If any of the cations Na, Sr, Mg and Ca, are added at low enough levels (say at concen

trations « 100 times less than their respective equilibrium aqueous concentrations) then 

neither the overall equilibrium, nor the individual concentrations in the liquid phase, nor 

the ion occupancies on the mylonite will be significantly influenced. In other words, 

trace additions of such cations will not change the naturally existing distributions. If the 

cations are added as radioactive isotopes, isotope exchange will take place and their 

behaviour can be followed by solution activity measurements. From the point of view 

of the activities measured in the liquid phase, the radioactive isotopes will behave as 

though they were sorbing linearly. The Revalues governing the redistribution will be 

the same whatever the magnitude of the added concentration provided that it is much less 

than the corresponding natural equilibrium value. Hence, within a certain concentration 

range (in practice from the detection limit to ~1 % of the equilibrium concentration) 

radio-isotopes of the four cations mentioned will exhibit (apparent) equi'ibrium linear 

reversible sorption with rapid kinetics i.e. they will behave as "ideal" tracers. 

Of the four cations mentioned, Mg can be excluded since no suitable long lived radio

isotopes exist. Ca can be excluded because of the possibility of precipitation reactions 
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in a system already saturated with respect to calcite. Thus on the basis of the data 

presented previously and the discussion given above, Sr-85 and Na-22 are proposed as 

non-conservative tracers for the second series of migration experiments to be carried 

out at the GTS. As an example, the behaviour predicted for Sr-85 in the mylonite -

NGW system is illustrated schematically in Figure 14. 

Finally, it was stated at the end of section 6.4 that the magnitude of the K^-values for 

Sr-85 and Na-22 in the migration fracture may not be the same as those determined in 

the laboratory because the CEC value appropriate to the fracture can only be estimated 

at the moment. However, the ratio of their "fracture K / s " should be a constant which 

can be calculated from laboratory data. The ratio Kj(Sr)/Kj(Na) was estimated to be 

~60. The implication of this for the migration tests is that if Na-22 and Sr-85 are 

injected simultaneously, then the weakly sorbed Na-22 will break through first. From 

the evaluation of the break through profile a K^(Na) value specific to the fracture and 

test conditions can be derived. If the cation exchange model is applicable and if the 

Nfl-values generated from laboratory tests are valid in the fracture then the sorption of 

Sr-85 should be ~60 times greater than for Na-22. The Kj(Sr)-value could then be 

used as an independent means of predicting the breakthrough time and profile for Sr-85 

before it occurs. 
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(Sr) eq 

Counter 
detection limit 

100 

Equilibrium Sr 
concentration in 
groundwater (<Sr ) T O T A L ~ lO b M ) 

K(j (Sr) from 
C.E.C. and water 
chemistry 
measurements 

Radionuclide concentration (Sr-85, "Carrier free*) 

Figure 14 Schematic representation of the predicted sorption behaviour of Sr-85. 
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Summary and Conclusions 

1. The geological and structural setting of the fault zones AU 96 (migration site) 

and AU 126 (samples for laboratory tests) at the GTS have been described. 

2. Analyses of mylonite samples t.iken from AU 126 and from the migration site 

(AU 96) were shown to be miner.)logically very similar and homogeneous on the 

scale of a few grammes. The mylonite is composed mainly of quartz, feldspar 

and micas. 

3. High pressure Hg-porosimetry results and impregnation studies using a fluorescent 

resin followed by the preparation and examination of thin sections led to a semi

quantitative description of the microfracture structure within the mylonite. It was 

estimated that the connected microfracture porosity in the fault zone AU 96 was 

1 - 2 vol%. The porous/microfrature structure is in itself complex and was made 

even more so by the presence of transgranular micro-cracks which are possibly 

the most important feature of the "open pore space" in these rocks. 

4. The year long characterisation study of NGW flowing out of the AU 96 fracture 

zone showed that there were no significant temporal or spatial variations in its 

chemistry. Chemical conditions within the fracture zone are therefore expected 

to remain constant during long term migration tests provided that no disturbances 

to the system are caused by either the injection water used or the pumping pro

cedures. 

5. NGW may be characterised as being a groundwater of low ionic strength (I.S. 

~10~3M), high pH (9.6±0.2) with Na+ and Ca2+ as the major cations and CI", 

SO^", F~ and CO^/HCOJ as the major anions. 

6. The in-situ mylonite-groundwater system is in equilibrium with a very low partial 

pressure of C0 2 (PCo2 ~ 4 1 0 - 6 bar). The various methods used for collecting, 

storing and splitting were carried out in the open atmosphere; thus the mylonite 

was contaminated with C0 2 from the beginning. Subsequent attempts to shield 

the rock-water interaction tests from further C0 2 ingress by using a N2 cover 

gas had a limited effect, as evidenced by the pH-time plots (Figures 12 and 13). 

For the cases of natural groundwater (NGW) and synthetic groundwater (SGW) 
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alone, the N2 cover gas seems to provide some degree of protection during the 

first ~40 days whereafter the pH's decreased significantly (Figure 11). In most 

cases, though not all, for both types of experiment, the final solution pH's were 

characteristic of the system having equilibrated with the partial pressure of C02 

in air. 

7. In the NGW and SGW stability tests, C02 contamination did not lead to any 

significant changes in cation and anion concentration i.e. no precipitation took 

place. 

8. The NGW and SGW used in the rock-water interaction experiments were not 

in equilibrium with the mylonite as evidenced by the rapid initial concentration 

changes in the solutions over the first day. The magnitude of the concentration 

changes depended on the rock to water ratios in the individual tests. 

9. During the first 10-14 days of the tests alkalinities changed little, and the an

ion concentrations remained constant, indicating that no significant precipita

tion/dissolution reactions were occurring. However, although the total concentra

tion of cations, expressed as /ieq/L, remained constant, individual cation concen

trations changed significantly. It was noticed that the sum of the decreases in Ca 

plus Sr concentrations was compensated by an equivalent increase in K plus Mg 

concentrations, within experimental error. These observations suggested that the 

solution composition changes were controlled by a cation exchange mechanism. 

10. At longer times, in all tests, the behaviour of the system was characterised by a 

decreasing pH and an increasing alkalinity which correlated with rises in the Ca 

concentration together with smaller, but significant, increases in the Mg and K 

concentrations. These observations were explained by the ingress of C02 into the 

system and the dissolution of calcite. Changes in Mg and K concentrations were 

caused by the Ca, arising from calcite dissolution, undergoing exchange reactions 

on the mylonite. 

11. The mylonite was physico-chemically characterised in terms of the CEC and 

exchangeable cations at the rock-water ratios used in the rock-water interaction test 

(1:2 and 1:10). Additionally.sub-samples from the original 60 kg source sample 

were similarly characterised. Calcium was found to be the dominant cation on the 

mylonite with a fractional occupancy of > 0.75 and the quantities of exchangeable 
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cations on the mylonite were large enough to account for the observed solution 

concentration changes in the rock-water interaction experiments. 

12. The CEC of the mylonite determined on different samples was found to be in 

the range 300 to 450 /<eq/100g mylonite. These values are extremely small when 

compared with typical ion exchange systems but are consistent with what might 

be expected from the mineralogical analyses. The spread in the measured CEC 

values most probably arises from sample to sample inhomogeneities. 

13. From the results of water analyses and mylonite characterisation data, distribution 

coefficients for the major ions can be deduced for the rock-water interaction tests. 

The calculated distribution coefficients were dependent on (i) the rock-water ratio 

used and (ii) the CEC values and cation fractional occupancies on the mylonite 

in the individual tests. 

14. Changes in major cation concentration in the rock-water interaction tests were 

interpreted in terms of a cation exchange model for which selectivity coefficients 

(Revalues) were calculated. The Kcvalues determined for Ca-Na, Ca-7»1g and Ca-

Sr exchange reactions were found to be almost independent of the rock to water 

ratio used. Further, the selectivity coefficient values calculated for mylonite were 

within the ranges commonly found in clay minerals. 

15. Under the assumptions that (i) NGW is in equilibrium with the mylonite at the 

migration site, (ii) ion exchange processes determine this equilibrium and (iii) the 

CEC-values obtained from laboratory experiments are valid at the migration test 

site, Revalues for the major cations occuring in NGW were estimated, i.e. Na: 

Krf ~ 0.3 ml g"1: Mg: Kd ~ 12 ml g"1; Ca: Kd ~ 12 ml g-1 and Sr: Kd ~ 20 

ml g - \ 

16. Even though some of the assumptions used to estimate Revalues may not be 

valid for the conditions at the migration site, t'-*e K,.values calculated from the 

laboratory results will be similar to those at the migration site since in both cases 

the rock-water system is chemically very similar. Thus, even though the absolute 

Revalues may be different (due to differences in CEC's), the ratio of the values 

should be the same. 

17. On the basis of this work, two radionuclides (Na-22 and Sr-85) have been pro

posed as sorbing tracers for the first series of migration tests to be carried out in 
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the GTS. Using the inherent characteristics of the mylonite-groundwater system, 

experimental conditions have been defined whereby it is predicted that Na-22 

and Sr-85 will exhibit sorption behaviour close to "ideal" i.e. equilibrium linear 

reversible sorption with rapid kinetics. 
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